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YOUR CAREER.
YOUR WAY.
The National Careers Institute empowers
Australians to achieve productive,
rewarding and fulfilling careers and
lifelong learning.
yourcareer.gov.au can help you make
informed decisions about your learning,
training and career development.

yourcareer.gov.au

Figuring out
a career can
be exciting.
Are you 15 to 24 years old?
You can talk to a real person
to discuss your career options.
Text ‘SLIS2022’ to 0429 009 435
Call 1800 CAREER (1800 227 337)
Book in for a free 45-minute career guidance
session with an experienced career practitioner.

yourcareer.gov.au/schoolleaver
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Message
Messagefrom
fromthe
theMinister
Minister
Education and training play a vital role in South Australia’s economic future.
The Malinauskas State Government has a clear focus on helping to create jobs,
preparing our young people for further study and employment, and ensuring we
meet the skills needs of South Australian industries.
We believe that everyone deserves a fair go, access to a good education, quality
health services and opportunities to succeed and prosper. This is particularly
important for the next generation of workers – our young people.
As the Minister for Education, Training and Skills, I will oversee South Australia’s
plan to see improvements from early childhood through to vocational education
and training.
I am focussed on ensuring that you have access to quality training and gain the skills
and qualifications to help you find a job.
The South Australian Government is investing in training and skills development and
partnering with local businesses and industry to respond to skills shortages and to
meet the workforce needs of industry now and in the future.
To help address the skills mismatch and provide opportunities for businesses to
employ locally trained people, the South Australian Government will build five new
technical colleges over the next four years, bringing together the practical outcomes
of trade schools with the new technologies that are now an integral part of modern
workplaces.
These new colleges will include state of the art equipment and technology and will be run in conjunction with nearby
high schools and with close links to local businesses to ensure strong pathways between school, vocational education
and training, and employment.
There are so many different career options out there, and it can be quite a task to decide on the right pathway for you.
The Careers and Employment Expo is a great way to explore your options. With a huge range of exhibitors including
training institutions and local industry sectors, now is your opportunity to speak to the experts about the many career
options on offer.
I encourage you to make the most of the weekend and take the next step towards a successful future.
Hon Blair Boyer MP
Minister for Education, Training and Skills
Proudly
supported by...
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Delivering flexible career
opportunities for Adelaide's
frontline workforce
Nurses
Early Childhood Educators/ECT's
Disability Support Workers

Come and visit the McArthur team at
Site 44 at the Careers and Employment
Expo and discover how we can give you the
choice you deserve.
Or call us on (08) 8100 7000
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Experience a Rewarding Career that Gives Back
Want to see where your technical skills and interests can take you? Find out how an
Australian Defence Force (ADF) career can benefit you. Come talk to current serving military
members from the Navy, Army and Air Force at our Defence Force Recruiting stall.
If you have ever wondered what a career in the Navy, Army
or Air Force looks like, then you probably aren’t alone. With a
breadth of career options available, the volume of choice can
be overwhelming. The good news is that there is something for
everyone, with work streams available across engineering, trades,
healthcare, aviation, and much more.
So what does the ADF do? It provides a military capability centred
on its people and platforms. Working in close cooperation, the
Navy, Army and Air Force work as a joint force in defence of our
nation, its borders and coastline, as well as providing support
during humanitarian and peacekeeping operations, and helping
communities affected by natural disasters. With highly trained
personnel and technically-advanced vessels, vehicles, aircraft and
weapons systems, this is a career path unlike any other.
Whether you’re interested in working on land, at sea or in the air,
there are many aspects of an ADF career that are comparable to
civilian employment. For instance, when you’re not working in a
deployed situation you can expect to work at one of the many
military bases around Australia.
Defence supports flexible working arrangements for many of its
members. While you may be expected to work on a full-time basis,
there is also the ability to work from home, work from another
location or work outside your normal core hours. This can help
you manage your time when life changes. There is also the option
to work part-time with ‘reserve’ roles that give you more time to
maintain your current lifestyle and commitments.

In the Navy, you'll be part of a uniquely supportive community,
travelling the world and exploring new cultures. The Army will
give you the chance to take part in military exercises at home and
overseas, working with communities in need or preparing for a
role at the forefront of defensive operations. In the Air Force, you
could be working with cutting edge aero technology, managing
cargo logistics or assisting with aeromedical evacuations anywhere
in the world.
Some of the benefits you’ll enjoy include:
•	Earn a good salary from day one, plus generous superannuation
and a comprehensive package of allowance and benefits that
are hard to match in the civilian world.
•G
 et paid while doing your training, with the pay increasing
once it is completed and continuing to increase with rank and
seniority
• F ree sport and fitness facilities on base – no need for gym
memberships!
•A
 bility to join special interest clubs such as rock climbing, golf,
water skiing, scuba diving and sailing.
Whether you are considering a role with the Navy, Army or Air
Force, you will be rewarded with experiences unlike anything else,
new skills and qualifications that will stay with you throughout
your career, and a newfound confidence.
Come talk to current serving military members
at our recruiting area during the Expo at Site 249
to find out more or visit defencejobs.gov.au
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Looking for
a career
you’ll love?
Advance, change or launch
your career through vocational
education and training (VET).
You can kickstart your career through a VET qualification, apprenticeship,
traineeship or short course.
VET gives you job-ready skills to get you working faster, so you can get the
skills you need now to start your career and unlock opportunities for work or
further study.
You can start your skilled career pathway by accessing low-fee training in
growth areas of our economy.

Explore careers and your
training options at skills.sa.gov.au
or scan the QR codes.
6
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Meet
Sarah

After starting her Mechanical Engineering
apprenticeship while in Year 11, Sarah is in the
fast lane to completing her apprenticeship with
TAFE SA and employer Supashock.
Sarah’s combining her long love of motorsport
with her career.
“My parents were racers and so I’ve
just been brought up around it.
I worked out that I wanted to work on
cars and in this sort of industry when
I was old enough to start helping out
and working on my own race car.
I love that I can relate it to what I do
in my spare time, which is working
on cars and working with my hands,
which is why I enjoy coming to work
every day.

An apprenticeship was always on my
mind at school because I loved doing
metal work.
Working on the Supercar dampers
has been pretty awesome, as has
been all the different prototyping we
get to do in the defence area.”
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Free Resume & Interview Workshops
Most job seekers start their quest for employment by
completing a resume outlining their qualifications, work
experience, and personal attributes – then start looking for
a job.
But, according to personal branding specialist, Marlene Cole,
resumes have changed significantly to get that call for an interview,
or to land your dream job.
“The majority of Australian job seekers are still resorting to an
online resume template that does not get through the competitive
recruitment process and this is why they never hear anything back
after applying for a job” she explained.
“The biggest change in resumes is that one size doesn’t fit all. Those
stories you want to share an interview MUST now be in your resume
as condensed and quantifiable achievements. With five key elements
that need to be included in this new style of resume, the worst thing
you can do is grab a resume template off Google or Microsoft Office.
You have just copied exactly what everyone else has done and there’s
a good chance it’s going to take longer for you to land a job.”
“The new generation careers resume has a targeted headline,
keyword section, and clear, quantifiable bullet points that show your
uniqueness. This marketing tool shows through storytelling, how
you can bring value to the company and that you take your career
seriously.”
Marlene said job seekers often require the support of a professional
career practitioner to help them develop their unique selling
proposition, gain career clarity and market themself at interview.

Creating a Career with Impact

Fun at Work
with Purpose.

Come see how Mobo creates
more opportunities and better
outcomes for everyone.
mobogroup.com.au
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#mobocareers

She has been helping job seekers gain
that first job, change careers, gain
promotions, and return to the workforce
for more than two decades.
On both days of the Careers &
Employment Expo, Marlene will present
informative, hands-on workshops to help
create winning resumes and interview
techniques that work.
As an international multi-award winning
resume writer, she has written resumes,
performed job-search coaching and
prepared job seekers for interviews ranging from entry level to
executive positions. This includes first-time job seekers, people
seeking to advance their careers within their current industry, and
others looking for a complete new career path.
Now sharing her knowledge, to guide teachers and students to
highlight experiences and gain that first job with her Educator PD
training and First Resume to First Job student course, reach out to
learn more at www.newgenerationcareers.com
“I am passionate about helping others develop the confidence and
career tools needed to get noticed - on the path to career success and ultimately job satisfaction.” Marlene shares.
Talk with Marlene at the Careers & Resume Seminar Area
Site 248, and find her Workshop schedule on Page 20.

careersemploymentexpo.com.au

Automotive Careers
Each year, the automotive industry contributes about $40
billion dollars towards Australia’s Gross Domestic Product
(GDP), making up over 2% of Australia’s economy. The
industry includes everything from the sale of trucks, cars,
boats and mining equipment to the service and repair of
motorbikes and agricultural equipment.
Whilst it mightn’t be the largest contributor to Australia’s
economy, the automotive industry has extensive
connections to over 90% of our other industries, including
road transport, construction and mining that depend on the
automotive industry to keep moving.
The rapid advancement of technology currently sweeping
the automotive sector means a career in the industry
will provide you with a job that is both challenging and
rewarding, while offering endless opportunities for you to
advance your skills.
In the past decade, the industry has seen the introduction
and large-scale production of technologies such as hybrid/
electric vehicles, connected vehicles, hydrogen technology
and more recently vehicle automation (self-driving cars).
We’ve even seen the emergence of new sectors such
as micro mobility, which includes the now very popular
e-scooters and e-bikes.
These exciting changes in the industry provide you with a
vast range of opportunities and the chance to continually
evolve your career throughout your time in the workforce.

So what does a day in the automotive industry look like?
Well, the answer really depends on you! It could mean that
you are keeping Australia moving by maintaining the latest
automotive vehicles including trucks, cars, motorbikes
or even boats. You could be repairing vehicles after a
collision. Or restoring a classic vehicle to its former glory,
with colour matching and precision detailing. You could
be travelling the country, possibly even the world, working
on the latest multi-million dollar mining and agricultural
machinery. The possibilities are endless!
The Automotive Precinct within the Adelaide Careers &
Employment Expo gives you the opportunity to explore
your passion within the automotive industry by linking you
with highly successful automotive businesses that operate
across South Australia, who will help your career thrive.
As the automotive industry booms it needs more
ambitious, results-driven people looking to start an exciting
career. The Automotive Precinct is an excellent way for you
to explore your career options within our growing industry
and gain valuable information to make an informed choice
on your future.
Within the precinct, you will find a large variety of people
who can guide you with insights on your chosen career
pathway, along with interactive displays from a large
variety of automotive sectors.
Have a chat to one of our knowledgeable industry
leaders & get hands on at Sites A1 to A9 during the
Expo. Talk with...
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Career Opportunities at Maccas®
At Maccas®, we attract people who love
to create and serve seriously great food,
possess an infectious attitude, provide
world-class customer service, and most
importantly, like to have fun while they’re working!
Whether it is building skills for life or giving you flexibility to fit in
with your lifestyle, we create jobs that work for you.
Maccas® is looking for motivated, passionate people who
prioritise health and safety as much as we do, so apply now to join
the Macca’s family.
Our jobs work for you, and that’s our people promise.

Your Safety
At McDonald’s the safety and wellbeing of our people, customers
and the food and drink we serve is our highest priority. Each
McDonald’s restaurant follows strict cleaning, sanitation and
hygiene procedures that meet or exceed the rigorous requirements
outlined in the Food Standards Code. We are committed to
protecting the safety of our people and customers through our
hygiene and cleanliness standards, social distancing practices and
convenience of contact-free service and delivery.
Our People
Our people are our greatest asset and since we opened our first
restaurant, we’ve had the privilege of providing a job full of
opportunities to more than 1.3 million Australians. We believe
in equipping those who work with us, with technical and soft
skills that give them the foundations to forge a career within
McDonald’s and beyond.
We create opportunities for all employees to work flexibly in a way
that is meaningful and fulfilling for them, whilst recognising and
valuing our people in an enjoyable, energising environment.
Find out more about working at Maccas® at Site 32.

Kick-start your
future with SAIBT
A SAIBT Diploma can take you directly into
2nd year of a UniSA Degree in just 8 months
Apply NOW for this June intake.

Start your study journey now
at saibt.sa.edu.au
SAIBT CRICOS provider code 02193C; University of South Australia CRICOS provider number 00121B. SAIBT220307-1455_0322_AW
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Explore your Defence or Space Industry Career in SA
South Australia’s defence and space industries are growing
at the speed of light, creating a universe of career options
for today and into the future.
In the coming years, South Australia will be home to numerous
major naval shipbuilding projects, creating a wide range of exciting
career opportunities. Beyond this, the state’s defence industry
is also delivering world-class cyber and systems solutions and
intelligence including surveillance, reconnaissance and electronic
warfare capabilities.
From project management, combat systems engineering,
contracts management, information technology, marketing and
communications to logistics, there’s a variety of lifelong careers
available – and you don’t need to be part of the Army, Navy or
Airforce to get involved.
Home to more than 100 space-related companies, the Australian
Space Agency, Mission Control Centre and the future Australian
Space Park, South Australia also boasts a rapidly growing space
industry.
More than 1,400 people work across the local space sector, in roles
varying from space scientists, propulsion and robotic engineers to
data and Artificial Intelligence analysts, software developers and
space lawyers.
According to David Scavarelli, software engineer at Silentium
Defence, the best part about working in the state’s space industry
is the work diversity and the satisfaction that comes with solving

real-world problems.
“When the sky is no longer the limit,
figuratively and literally, there is so
much more that becomes possible,”
he said. “We’re seeing amazing stuff
already from the space industry here
and we’ve still barely begun to scratch
the surface.”
David encourages those interested in
a career in space, to simply ‘go for it’.
“We’re extremely lucky to have this
David Scavarelli,
opportunity in our lifetime, and if you
Silentium Defence have any interest in the possibilities of
what lies beyond our atmosphere now’s the perfect time to get
involved!”
Whether you are in school, close to finishing school or looking for
a career change, there are a range of pathways to kick-start your
career in South Australia’s defence and space industries and you
don’t need to study at university to get involved.
Visit the defence and space industries zone at
Sites D1 - D13 to speak with key employers and
join in on presentations to discover where a
career in space or defence could lead you.

FIND YOUR PLACE
IN DEFENCE AND
SPACE INDUSTRIES.

Scan to find out more.

South Australia’s defence and space industries are bursting at the seams
with opportunity and offer a wide range of rewarding and lifelong careers.
With exciting jobs in areas such as naval shipbuilding, cyber security, information
warfare, spacecraft design and manufacturing, mission operations and data analytics,
there is no better place to join an industry that will rocket your career to new heights.
Whether you are about to finish school, or considering a career change, there are
a variety of study options and pathways on offer to help you find your place in
South Australia’s defence or space industry.

Visit FindYourPlaceSA.com and discover your career today.
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Kickstart your Journey in Film, VFX & Games
AIE courses are practical, career-focused and delivered
by industry experienced teachers in a seriously fun and
creatively-demanding studio environment.
The Academy of Interactive Entertainment (AIE) is Australia's
most awarded 3D animation, game design, film and visual FX
educator. Created as a non-profit organisation to grow the
creative digital sector, AIE pioneered the development of specialist
game qualifications and continues to innovate through industry
partnerships and dynamic teaching.
Why Study at AIE?
Our teachers are highly qualified industry veterans who’ve made
their names creating the games you’ve played and the movies and
visual effects you’ve watched.
Our graduates are immediately employable, with relevant, cuttingedge industry skills. No wonder industry giants like Animal Logic,
Weta Digital, Epic Games, Bioware, Wargaming and Rockstar look
for AIE qualifications when they’re recruiting.
Through our connections with game development and 3D
animation studios, you’ll have real opportunities to get into the
games and film industries.
Let our industry success build your industry success.
What's unique about AIE?
Our students develop strong hands-on skills and learn in simulated
studio environments so they are industry ready.

Our courses are highly specialised in games, film, VFX and
animation because our teachers come from industry.
Our graduates have worked on the top games and films worldwide because we help them create great work that showcases
their talent.
Our Diploma, Advanced Diploma and Certificate courses are
nationally accredited and we are a Registered Training Organisation.
Our profits are re-invested in our students and industry growth
initiatives because we are not-for-profit.
Our leading educational practices have led to us winning the
Australian Small Training Provider of the Year - twice!
Find out more by visiting AIE at Site 99 during
the Expo, or get Hands On at Zone 7.

RTO 88021

Do you enjoy caring for others?

Phone :
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Apply Today!
Email:

Build a life you love.
Discover Construction.

Ever heard the saying ‘safe as houses?’ It means, well, safe.
Just like a career in construction.
Around 12% of all jobs (73,000 people) in South Australia
are in the construction industry. And that number is growing.
Sure, part of that is due to Adelaide’s own growth – but the
main reason is just about everything we touch in everyday
life is in some way touched by the construction industry.
When you turn on a light. Work out at the gym. Visit the
mall. Cook in your kitchen. Plug in a charger. Travel on
public transport. Somewhere along the line, someone in the
construction industry made it happen. They made it real.
There’s a heap of different jobs available in the industry
these days. Careers in the construction industry can involve
laying bricks to building bridges, designing eco-friendly
houses, fitting out pubs, installing playgrounds, even using
drones to track the progress of their work.
If you are at school, you can choose Doorways2Construction
flexible industry pathways (FIPS) - designed with industry to
help prepare you for your career pathway.
And if you’re a school leaver or job seeker you can secure
a place in a pre-apprenticeship with a Registered Training
Organisation, often linked to apprenticeship opportunities in
industry.

Guess what? apprenticescareersemploymentexpo.com.au
get paid to learn. How good is
that? The fact is, there are opportunities everywhere in the
construction industry. Especially for skilled workers. So if
you’ve got some skills, there’s a whole world out there just
waiting to be constructed. And if you don’t have skills, you
can get paid to learn a trade!
Want to know more or get sorted? Come over to the CITB
Construction Careers Hub! You’ll find apprenticeship and
training experts representing a range of trades and
para-professional qualifications.
And before you wonder, who’s CITB and why have they got
a Hub? We can tell you that too.
The CITB (Construction Industry Training Board) supports
the South Australian construction industry by funding training
and skills development. This comes in many forms such as:
• Subsidised short courses, meaning that construction
workers get a discounted rate on the cost of training.
• Incentives for apprentices to start and finish their
apprenticeship, including free driving lessons, a work
equipment allowance and a $1,500 first-year completion
payment.
• Support funding for employers to help cover the cost of
training an apprentice.
• Building and construction training for secondary
students to encourage workforce participation, called
the doorways2construction program.
Want to know more about a career in construction?
Visit site C1 - C21 and check out constructionskills.com.au
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Thinking
about study?
1DGSEH2X3S

5GVYNC5X4L

6FCWEM7X9X
3RSCFM5T2D

7FVZEG5X8R
2RTCWQ7H6V

You need a USI.

Your Unique Student Identifier (USI)
is your education number for life.
Find or create your USI now
if you’re planning to:
• enrol in Vocational Education
and Training (VET)
• apply for University
• access a HECS-HELP loan.

Find out more at usi.gov.au
14
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Thinking about University?

Become a Beauty Professional

Deciding which Uni is best for you? Come talk with…
Flinders University at Site 70
Take your first steps towards a fearless career, and study at a university
driven by a desire to forge new ways forward. Designed in close
consultation with industry, your Flinders degree will fully prepare you
for the careers of the future. Find out more at the Flinders University
stand and sign up for Open Days to win Apple prizes.
The University of Adelaide at Site 24
The University of Adelaide unites and serves those striving to change
the world - and themselves - for the better. It’s a place where history
is made. We’re home to a diverse family of over 29,000 students and
3,000 staff, all striving to create progress. For our community. For all.
University of South Australia at Site 28
Unlock your unstoppable career with the University of South Australia.
Our industry-relevant degrees are designed to help you step from
study into your career. You will learn from experienced academics
and industry professionals in outstanding facilities, and gain relevant
experience through placements, mentoring opportunities and
more. Get where you want to be with UniSA
University of Tasmania at Site 80
Tasmania is a place filled with industry, creativity, nature, and
adventure. Because we’re the only university in the state, you get
close access to the industries and people that are shaping our island.
This means learning alongside our very best so that you can gain all
the skills for a successful career.

The French Beauty Academy is Australia’s premier beauty
training Academy. We are your passport to a meaningful
career and a world of possibilities.
Not just an educational pathway to the best jobs in the world, we
will help you unlock your passion and your dream career.
Throughout our 33 year history we continue to produce the
best beauty professionals and therapists in the world. Under the
guidance of our hand-picked educators, our graduates flourish
and are highly sought after by major industry recruiters and
companies in the salon, retail
and medi-spa sectors.
Located in Robina, Brisbane
and Adelaide, our campuses
are designed and equipped for
makeup, nails, massage and spa
therapies. We have state-of-theart equipment and all the latest
machines currently used in the
best salons, which are upgraded
regularly to cater for the newest in-demand treatments. With each
machine shared by no more than two students at a time, you’ll
get all the practice you need and have your teacher close at hand
to guide you.
Find out more at Site 92 during the Expo.

“The best beauty
academy in
Australia, if not
the world”
EDWINA MCCANN

EDITOR -IN-CHIEF -VOGUE AUSTRALIA

To apply or learn more
www.thefrenchbeautyacademy.edu.au
07 5562 2567
courses@thefrench.edu.au
RTO 32220
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Free Career Advice

"Where children learn through play"

SA owned and operated
Flexible working hours
Multiple locations
Adult and School Based Traineeships
Employee reward programs
Job progression opportunities

Apply today at
www.happyhaven.sa.edu.au/careers

Employment Options will
be providing free advice
on career opportunities
at the Expo.
Why? Because - Everyone Deserves A Working Future!
#LearnEarnLive
Evidence based research clearly demonstrates that access to
sustainable employment is the most critical factor in people being
able to achieve their goals in life, and to contribute to society to
their full potential.
In an environment of endless information, a simple online search
will reveal many thousands of sites that claim to offer expertise on
managing your career. Despite this, millions of Australians have
never had the opportunity for a real conversation about their
career progress, plans and aspirations. It is time for this to change.
Your career deserves the same care and attention as your health
and finances. As you would in these areas, you should seek support
from highly trained specialists.
Employment Options provides high quality client-centred services
to young people who are jobseekers, migrants, and people living
with disability. We believe in a community where young people
can achieve their working future. www.employmentoptions.com.au
Don’t miss your opportunity for free advice at the
Career Advice Area at Site 250 during the Expo!
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Try Future Careers and
Talk with Industry Experts

INTERACTIVE
SKILLS ZONES
Discover...
• AUTOMOTIVE
• BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION
• CREATIVE INDUSTRIES & DIGITAL
• DEFENCE & SPACE
• HEALTH & AGED CARE
• HOSPITALITY & TOURISM
• IT & CYBER SECURITY
• TRANSPORT & LOGISTICS
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Realise your Creative Potential
SAE has been delivering outstanding industry-focused
education since 1976. We have set the benchmark for
Higher Education and VET qualifications in creative media
because we know how to train industry-ready graduates.
Responsive to the real world and embracing the digital revolution,
we pride ourselves in thinking outside the square, being technically
explorative, transformative, and brave.
We built our reputation through decades of developing student
creativity, delivering innovative practical skills, and coaching realworld business and industry awareness. We are focused on project
based learning, and we encourage a hands-on approach to help
our students make the most of their study experience and to equip
them with the skills they will need in the real world.
And this year, we have big news! SAE is moving to a brand new
Adelaide campus, and for the first time ever, we will be offering
tertiary level qualifications so students can earn their bachelor
qualifications right here at home! Over the next year we will be
focusing on Audio, Music and Film classes and in time we will be
adding courses such as Animation and Game Design to make the
Adelaide SAE campus one of the most modern and well equipped
campuses in the country.

Come and check out our booth at this year’s Careers Expo to
register your interest in our bachelor courses, and check out SAE’s
activation space for a secret activity that I’m sure you (and your
friends) will enjoy. We hope to see you soon!
Visit SAE at Site 36 & Zone 5 during the Expo.

Thinking of a career
in the Health sector?
It is projected that by 2050 aged care alone will need
1 million workers due to factors such as the ageing
population and improved healthcare with people living
longer. This is four times more than the current workforce!
Working in aged and disability
support is a rewarding career
where you can really make a
difference in a person’s life. This
is a sector that is growing, not
shrinking due to technology, so
long term career opportunities
are REAL!

This course can also be a stepping
stone to further training in Leisure
and Lifestyle Assistant or Nursing.
There are also many other
career paths in the health sector
such as NDIS Coordinator, Case
Management, HR, IT and
many others.

CHC33015 Certificate III in
Individual Support is an essential
qualification to successfully gain
employment in aged care or
disability support. Our course is
a mix of online and face to face
practical training and is energetic
and motivating!

ATEC are leaders in aged care
and disability support training
and our success is a result of
working closely with employers,
listening to their needs, and
delivering training that exceeds
the standards required in the
industry.

Visit us at Stand 208
Changing People’s Lives
At ATEC that’s what we do
every day. How? By training you
in a range of areas including
Community Services, Aged Care
and Disability, Trades, Electrical,
Engineering Carpentry and Civil.
Plus, we support you along the
journey preparing you for the real
world in your chosen career.

We also offer employment whist
you complete your qualification
in Electrical, Fabrication,
Mechanical Engineering and
Business Administration.
We are local South Aussies,
come and see us today!

Want to know more?
T 1300 112 832

www.atec.asn.au

RTO code 0022
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A Career with AFP

Learn to Fly

Do you want to work in a thriving organisation that offers
over 200 roles in Australia and in 33 countries?
The Australian Federal Police is responsible for protecting
Australians and Australia's interests from serious criminal threats,
including terrorism, cybercrime, fraud, and child exploitation.
The AFP offers a multitude of career options in a collaborative,
diverse and inclusive environment. There are career paths for police
officers, protective service officers and specialist and support staff,
including forensics, intelligence, policy and communications.
You can have a rewarding career helping keep Australia safe by
staying a step ahead of crime.
Members of the AFP will be at the Careers & Employment Expo.
They will be ready to answer your questions and tell you about
their careers.
For more information visit Site 157 during
the Expo or visit jobs.afp.gov.au.

Hartwig Air is Adelaide’s most experienced flight training
school established in 1969, having qualified over 3000
student pilots at our facility, who have progressed onto all
major carriers in Australia and around the world.
Recently graduated students have been employed by Qantas,
United Airlines, Cathay Pacific and our own charter service.
For this year’s expo, we will be showcasing the Alpha Trainer for
all aviation enthusiasts, to have a closer look at. It’s the first of the
electric trainers to make it way to our flight school and part of the
electric plane roll out plan for us.
Along with the Aircraft on display, you can have a one-on-one
discussion with our students and instructors who will offer you all
guidance on the nuances of a flying career and the appropriate
choices that each individual needs to make to start off in the
Aviation Industry.
Our courses include…
• Associate Degree in Aviation – RMIT Program
• Diploma of Aviation – Cricos No. AVI50219
• Private pilot license – Pay as You go Program
• Flight Attendant Program
Post qualification, our Charter flight service gives our students
an opportunity to find employment post study with us, enabling
them to gather valuable flying hours while they await an Airline
Opportunity.
Drop by Site 15 and meet the Awesome Young Team.

DREAM, SEEK & ACHIEVE with
Skills Australia Institute

CHC30121 - Certiﬁcate III in Early Childhood Education and Care
CHC50121 - Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care
CPC30220 - Certiﬁcate III in Carpentry
AUR30620 - Certiﬁcate III in Light Vehicle Mechanical Technology

+61 8 8120 4186

www.skillsaustralia.edu.au

info@skillsaustralia.edu.au
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Free Career & Resume Seminars
SATURDAY Seminar Area 1

FRIDAY Seminar Area 1
9.30 am

Resume to YESume

9.30 am

presented by New Generation Careers

10.00 am

Interview with Confidence
presented by New Generation Careers

10.30 am

Introduction to the
Operations Security Unit (OSU)

presented by New Generation Careers

10.00 am

Discover how a construction apprenticeship
can help you build a life you’ll love

10.30 am

Careers in the Australian Defence Force
presented by the Australian Defence Force

11.30 am

Resume to YESume
presented by New Generation Careers

12.00 pm

10.40 am

12.45 pm

Learn It. Work It. with TAFE SA Gain the skills employers want
presented by TAFE SA

1.15 pm

1.45 pm

11.00 am
11.30 am

Careers in the Australian Defence Force
presented by the Australian Defence Force

12.00 pm

Australian Defence Force - Army Band
presented by the Australian Defence Force

12.45 pm

A day in the Automotive Industry

Learn It. Work It. with TAFE SA Gain the skills employers want
presented by TAFE SA

presented by Darren Quinn from CMI Toyota &
Matthew O’Dell from RAA

1.45 pm

Flinders University –
What’s next after school?

2.30 pm

Resume to YESume

Resume to YESume
presented by New Generation Careers

The Ultimate guide to US and UK Admissions
presented by Crimson Education

Resume to YESume
presented by New Generation Careers

presented by Flinders University

2.30 pm

A day in the Automotive Industry
presented by Darren Quinn from CMI Toyota &
Matthew O’Dell from RAA

Interview with Confidence
presented by New Generation Careers

Introduction to the
Operations Security Unit (OSU)
presented by Department for Correctional Services

presented by the CITB Construction Careers Hub

11.00 am

Interview with Confidence
presented by New Generation Careers

presented by Department for Correctional Services

10.40 am

Resume to YESume

3.00 pm

Interview with Confidence
presented by New Generation Careers

presented by New Generation Careers

Free Defence & Space Industry Seminars
FRIDAY Seminar Area 2
10.30 am

Introduction into Naval Shipbuilding
presented by Naval Shipbuilding College

11.00 am

Careers of the Future
presented by Saab Australia &
Boeing Defence Australia

12.00 pm

Pathways into Defence and Space Industries

SATURDAY Seminar Area 2
10.30 am

presented by the Australian Space Agency

11.00 am

Find your place in Space
presented by the Australian Space Agency

2.00 pm

12.00 pm

Pathways into Defence and Space Industries
presented by SA’s Tertiary Education Providers

1.30 pm

Introduction into Naval Shipbuilding
presented by Naval Shipbuilding College

Careers of the Future
presented by Babcock Australasia &
BAE Systems Australia

20

Careers of the Future
presented by ASC Pty Ltd

presented by SA’s Tertiary Education Providers

1.30 pm

Find your place in Space

Seminar Information is current as of April 22, 2022.
Updates available at careersemploymentexpo.com.au

floorplan
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featured exhibitors

Access Training	Site
Centre Pty Ltd
142
ATC is South Australia’s leading Registered Training Provider
with over 25 years’ experience. We deliver everything
from White Card, Forklift, Earthmoving, Workzone Traffic
Management, Cranes and so much more across a wide range
of industries. ATC has facilities in Adelaide and Port Augusta
so give us a call today. RTO No 40101

www.accesstrainingcentre.com.au

BAE Systems	Site
Australia	D11
BAE Systems’ advanced defence technology solutions protect
people and national security. For over 65 years we have
provided our Australian customers with a competitive edge
across air, land, sea, cyber, space and electronic domains. We
employ a skilled workforce of over 5,500, all working to keep
Australia safe and contributing to a more prosperous and
innovative nation.

www.baesystems.com

AnglicareSA	Site
182
AnglicareSA has approximately 1,900 employees and 300
volunteers working across more than 100 programs and
services. We believe in social justice, the equal worth of each
citizen, equality of opportunity and the importance of strong
communities. We stand with individuals and communities in
times of need. Together we change lives.

www.anglicaresa.com.au

Cara	Site
170
Cara are proud to be a leading South Australian disability
service provider, working alongside children and adults with
disability for over 25 years. We employ over 1,000 people
in a diverse range of roles, including direct support staff,
managers, developmental educators and corporate staff
across the Cara Community in metropolitan Adelaide and
regional South Australia.

Happy Haven	Site
OSHC	11
Happy Haven OSHC is a South Australian owned and
operated company offering a range of services. We believe
children need a safe, secure and stimulating environment
where quality care is provided. Seeking passionate and
resourceful educators is crucial to providing children with a
positive learning environment that is inclusive and respectful.

www.happyhaven.sa.edu.au

Hartwig Air	Site
15
Flying School	
Hartwig Air is Adelaide’s most established flight school since
1969. We offer an Associate Degree (RMIT) and a Diploma in
Aviation (CRICOS) with hands on personalised training. Our
past students are currently employed with major carriers like
Qantas, United Airlines, Cathy Pacific and our own Charter
Service.

www.flyha.com.au

www.cara.org.au

ATEC - Adelaide Training	Site
208
& Employment Centre Inc
Adelaide Training and Employment Centre (ATEC) RTO Code
0022 are a South Australian Not for Profit organisation with
over 30 years experience. Areas covered include Community
Services, Aged Care and Disability, Trades, Electrical,
Engineering Carpentry and Civil and our own Group Training
Organisation encompassing Electrical, Engineering and
Business. Real Skills, Real Support, Real Jobs. Allow ATEC to
prepare you for the challenges and the opportunities in your
chosen industry. ATEC: “Changing People’s Lives”.

www.atec.asn.au

Celtic	Site
Training
89
As one of the largest private training providers in South
Australia, Celtic Training has made a community of students
and employers. We have built our reputation for 16 years,
acclaimed for our experienced lecturers, practical courses,
career guidance, high employability, and the best local
industry connections.

www.celtictraining.com.au

Australian Federal	Site
Police
157
The Australian Federal Police (AFP) is Australia’s national
policing agency. Our role is to protect Australians and
Australia’s interests from serious crime. The AFP has more than
200 roles working together to outsmart serious crime. You
can join the AFP as a Police Officer, Protective Service Officer
or as specialist and support staff. Our Graduate Program and
Directions Program offer opportunity to university graduates
and First Nations people to join the organisation. With over
7,000 employees based in offices around Australia and
overseas, help us stay a step ahead of crime.

Entrée	Site
Recruitment	47
Entrée Recruitment is a leading recruitment agency in South
Australia dedicated to finding the best talent for temporary
and permanent jobs. Our other division, Entrée Early Years,
provides casual and permanent staffing within the Early
Childhood sector. We are dedicated to providing the best
possible job seeker experience, and can’t wait to help you
reach your careers goals.

Helping Hand	Site
New Aged Care
37
Helping Hand is a not-for-profit, South Australian aged care
provider. We deliver innovative and exceptional aged care
and wellbeing services through residential care homes and
home care services across the State. We are a learning
organisation, supporting an inclusive and engaged working
culture with ongoing professional training and development
opportunities.

www.helpinghand.org.au

HenderCare 	Site
191
Starting our business in 2004, HenderCare is an established
provider with a solid understanding of the health and
community care sector.
With a focus on professional development and improving
wellbeing, we want to see our team members not only grow
with us but to thrive.

www.entree.com.au

www.hendercare.com.au

Flight Training	Site
Adelaide Pty Ltd
194

mteSA	Site
C7

www.jobs.afp.gov.au

Babcock	Site
Australasia	D13
Babcock Australasia employ over 1,300 people and operate
across Defence and Critical Services, supporting our customers
through our proven processes, systems and people. A
subsidiary of Babcock International Group, we continue to
create a safe and secure world, together.

www.babcock.com.au
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Flight Training Adelaide (FTA) delivers training for a number
of the world’s leading airlines. FTA is a VET Student Loans
approved provider offering both fixed wing and rotary wing
Diploma in Aviation programs. FTA now also offers the
MEA41018 Certificate IV in Aeroskills (Mechatronics) for
aircraft maintenance engineer apprentices.

Step into your future! mteSA is a Community Based Not for
Profit Group Training organisation specialising in Traineeships
and Apprenticeships across all industries and trades
throughout SA. mteSA can offer you expert advice, assistance
and career counselling to find the right Apprenticeship or
Traineeship for you.

www.flyfta.com

www.mtesa.com.au

careersemploymentexpo.com.au

Multiple	Site
Solutions
38
Multiple Solutions help people living with injury, illness or
disability to find a job and stay there. We provide 1-on-1
support at every stage of your employment journey. From
building your skills with training, to finding a job, and
ongoing support at work for as long as you need it.

www.multiplesolutions.com.au

SAIBT	Site
33
Thinking about studying at university but not sure if you meet
the entry requirements? SAIBT is your pathway into over 100
degrees offered by UniSA. Choose from a diploma in Arts,
Business, IT, Engineering or Health Science and in as little as 8
months, you could enter directly into second year of a range
of UniSA degrees.

www.saibt.sa.edu.au

St Patrick's	Site
200
Technical College
A purpose-built trade college providing education, training,
and apprenticeship pathways for Years 10 to 12. The college
offers eight pre-apprenticeship VET programs, including
Automotive, Construction, Electrotechnology, Food &
Hospitality, Hair & Beauty, Information Technology, Metals
& Engineering and Plumbing, with a trade relevant SACE
curriculum developed to support pre-vocational training and
real workplace experience.

www.stpatstech.sa.edu.au

Naval Shipbuilding	Site
College	D10
The NSC supports job seekers to find opportunities in
Australia’s Naval Shipbuilding Industry. Thousands of people
will be required across the country, for decades to come, to
design, build and maintain the future fleet. Join the Workforce
Register to best position yourself to secure one of these
exciting opportunities.

www.navalshipbuildingcollege.com.au

South Australia	Site
Police

115

South Australia Police will have police and protective security
officers available at the Adelaide Careers & Employment Expo
to provide more information on police and security careers
and to discuss the application process. Information is also
available on our website

Northern	Site
Territory Police
100

www.police.sa.gov.au/join-us

Strategix Training	Site
Group	179
Strategix Training Group is an approved Skilled Careers
supplier and can access funding to assist students complete
qualifications. Our aim is to empower our students to achieve
their personal and career goals. Study Business, Food
Processing, Individual Support, Ageing, Home Care and
Disability, Community Services, Early Childhood or Youth
Work and change the course of your life.

www.strategix.edu.au

From Kakadu to Uluru, policing in the Northern Territory is an
experience like no other! Working as a Police Officer in the NT
is a rewarding career with many opportunities. With excellent
financial benefits and endless possibilities it’s a great place for
the entire family to shape their future!

www.pfes.nt.gov.au/careers-policing

Southern Cross Care	Site
(SA, NT & VIC) Inc

103

Southern Cross Care is a dynamic, values-based, not-for-profit

Real Estate	Site
Training Academy
2
Your Real Estate Career starts here! We are the leading
provider of accredited Real Estate courses, offering the
highest quality training that best prepares you for a career
in Real Estate. Gain SACE Credits while you study! Call us
on 13000 RETAC (13000 73822) or email info@retac.com.au

www.retac.com.au

offering exciting career opportunities across South Australia,

Sureway Employment	Site
and Training
187

time to join Southern Cross Care.

For over 30 years Sureway Employment & Training have been
providing recruitment & training services. Our experienced
personnel understand the labour market and support
businesses with tailored workforce solutions. We source
suitable candidates and address skill gaps to ensure your new
starter has the skills to meet your position requirements. We
also deliver post-placement and ongoing support.

www.southerncrosscare.com.au

www.sureway.com.au

Northern Territory and Victoria.
If you want a rewarding job in an award-winning organisation
that values you as an individual, offers great benefits, learning
and development opportunities, there has never been a better

Australia’s Largest Careers Event Network
2022

BRISBANE MAY 20 & 21

PERTH

AUG 25 to 27

2023

ADELAIDE MAY 12 & 13

BRISBANE

MAY 26 & 27

PERTH

MELBOURNE AUG 17 to 19

The Adelaide Showground

JULY 27 to 29

Perth Convention Exhibition Centre

details at

Brisbane Convention Exhibition Centre

Melbourne Convention Exhibition Centre

careersemploymentexpo.com.au | info@kjex.com.au
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EXHIBITORS BY INDUSTRY
ABORIGINAL AND AUSTRALIAN STUDIES

ALLIED HEALTH & ADMINISTRATION

AVIATION

Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Health Industry Training......................................................90
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28

Complete Disability Services SA.........................................168
Department for Correctional Services.................................101
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Health Industry Training......................................................90
KompleteCare.....................................................................35
Southern Cross Care (SA, NT & VIC) Inc..............................103
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28

Aerostar Aviation & TAFE Queensland................................121
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Boeing Defence Australia.....................................................D7
Flight Training Adelaide Pty Ltd..........................................194
Hartwig Air Flying School....................................................15
University of South Australia................................................28
Women In Aviation Careers...............................................186

ACCOUNTING & BOOKKEEPING
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
Entrée Recruitment..............................................................47
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
AEROSPACE
Australian Space Agency.....................................................D2
Women In Aviation Careers...............................................186
AGED CARE & DISABILITY
Alliance Community .........................................................159
AnglicareSA......................................................................182
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
ATEC - Adelaide Training & Employment Centre Inc............208
Baptist Care SA...................................................................49
Cara..................................................................................170
Complete Disability Services SA.........................................168
disAbility Living Inc.............................................................82
Flinders University...............................................................70
genU Training (RTO 5553)...............................................110A
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Helping Hand New Aged Care.............................................37
HenderCare.......................................................................191
KompleteCare.....................................................................35
Maxima..............................................................................51
Mobo Group.....................................................................131
Resthaven Incorporated.....................................................143
Southern Cross Care (SA, NT & VIC) Inc..............................103
Strategix Training Group....................................................179
The Benevolent Society ....................................................173
University of South Australia................................................28
AGRICULTURE
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
Emmetts...........................................................................165
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Ramsey Bros.......................................................................A9
SA Road Transport Association............................................20
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
Thomas Foods International..............................................164
AIR-CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION
ATEC - Adelaide Training & Employment Centre Inc............208
Construction Industry Training Board (CITB).........................C1
NECA Careers & Apprenticeships (NCA).............................C14
PEER...................................................................................C9
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE
Hartwig Air Flying School....................................................15
Women In Aviation Careers...............................................186

24

BAKING
Flinders University...............................................................70
TAFE SA..............................................................................60

ANIMAL STUDIES & VETERINARY

BANKING & FINANCE

Flinders University...............................................................70
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
Thomas Foods International..............................................164

Government of South Australia..........................................105
Orora Beverage.................................................................190
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28

APPRENTICESHIPS & TRAINEESHIPS

BEAUTY THERAPY

Apprenticeship Careers Australia.......................................159
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Brick & Block Careers...........................................................C5
Construction Industry Training Board (CITB).........................C1
Department for Innovation & Skills.....................................135
FindYourPlaceSA.com..........................................................D1
Fortescue Metals Group - FMG............................................78
Le Cordon Bleu Australia.....................................................34
MAS National.....................................................................C4
Master Plumbers South Australia.......................................C12
Maxima..............................................................................51
MEGT...............................................................................207
Naval Shipbuilding College................................................D10
TAFE SA Automotive...........................................................A5
TAPS..................................................................................C16
Women Building Australia.................................................198

St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The French Beauty Academy................................................92

AQUACULTURE
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
Architecture
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
AUTOMOTIVE
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
Auto Masters......................................................................A4
Bridgestone.........................................................................A1
Cavpower...........................................................................A8
Motor Trade Association of SA & NT....................................A7
mteSA.................................................................................C7
RAA....................................................................................A6
Ramsey Bros.......................................................................A9
SA Road Transport Association............................................20
Sheffield College.................................................................97
Skills Australia Institute......................................................118
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA Automotive...........................................................A5

BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION
Access Training Centre Pty Ltd...........................................142
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
ATEC - Adelaide Training & Employment Centre Inc............208
Australian Academic Solutions...........................................181
Australian Sign & Graphics Association..................................8
Brick & Block Careers...........................................................C5
Cavpower...........................................................................A8
Construction Industry Training Board (CITB).........................C1
Construction Industry Training Centre Inc. (CITC)................206
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Hallett Group....................................................................133
HIA Apprentices..................................................................C8
MAS National.....................................................................C4
Master Landscapers of SA.................................................C19
Master Plumbers South Australia.......................................C12
Monadelphous..................................................................195
mteSA.................................................................................C7
NECA Careers & Apprenticeships (NCA).............................C14
NSW Department of Education............................................46
PEER...................................................................................C9
Property Council of Australia (SA).......................................167
SA Road Transport Association............................................20
Skills Australia Institute......................................................118
TABMA Apprentices & Trainees............................................C6
TAPS.................................................................................C16
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
BUILDING, DESIGN & DRAFTING
Master Landscapers of SA.................................................C19
Property Council of Australia (SA).......................................167
Stratco..............................................................................183
TABMA Apprentices & Trainees............................................C6
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
Urbans................................................................................79
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BUSINESS & MARKETING
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
ATEC - Adelaide Training & Employment Centre Inc............208
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Entrée Recruitment..............................................................47
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
NECA Careers & Apprenticeships (NCA).............................C14
Strata Community Association...........................................171
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
TAPS.................................................................................C16
University of South Australia................................................28
CAREER & PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
Aerostar Aviation & TAFE Queensland................................121
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
ATEC - Adelaide Training & Employment Centre Inc............208
Australian Space Agency.....................................................D2
Crimson Education - US & UK Uni's....................................40A
Employment Options Inc...................................................250
MatchWorks.....................................................................110
McArthur............................................................................44
Multiple Solutions...............................................................38
Naval Shipbuilding College................................................D10
New Generation Careers...................................................248
Skills Australia Institute......................................................118
St Mark's College, Adelaide...................................................1
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
Unique Student Identifier (USI)...........................................166
CARPENTRY & FURNITURE MAKING
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
Construction Industry Training Board (CITB).........................C1
HIA Apprentices..................................................................C8
mteSA.................................................................................C7
NSW Department of Education............................................46
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TABMA Apprentices & Trainees............................................C6
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
CHILDREN'S SERVICES
Autism SA.........................................................................163
Entrée Recruitment..............................................................47
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Happy Haven OSHC............................................................11
McArthur............................................................................44
Skills Australia Institute......................................................118
TABOR Institute of Higher Education....................................77
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
CIVIL APPRENTICESHIPS
Civil Train SA  / Civil Apprenticeships & Careers LTD.............C20

CIVIL CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

Civil Train SA  / Civil Apprenticeships & Careers LTD.............C20
Construction Industry Training Board (CITB).........................C1

Asset Personnel.................................................................172
Construction Industry Training Board (CITB).........................C1
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
Women Building Australia.................................................198

CIVIL & STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
ATEC - Adelaide Training & Employment Centre Inc............208
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Hallett Group....................................................................133
Property Council of Australia (SA).......................................167
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
CIVIL TRAININg
Civil Train SA / Civil Apprenticeships & Careers LTD..............C20
COMMUNICATION

COOKERY
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
COUNSELLING
Government of South Australia..........................................105
NSW Department of Education............................................46
TABOR Institute of Higher Education....................................77
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
SAE Creative Media Institute................................................36
TABOR Institute of Higher Education....................................77
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28

Australian Federal Police....................................................157
Department for Correctional Services.................................101
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28

COMMUNITY & FAMILY SERVICES

DEFENCE & SPACE

AnglicareSA......................................................................182
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
disAbility Living Inc.............................................................82
Flinders University...............................................................70
genU Training (RTO 5553)...............................................110A
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Multiple Solutions...............................................................38
TABOR Institute of Higher Education....................................77
TAFE SA..............................................................................60

ASC Pty Ltd ........................................................................D6
Australian Cyber Collaboration Centre................................140
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Australian Space Agency.....................................................D2
Babcock Australasia..........................................................D13
BAE Systems Australia.......................................................D11
Boeing Defence Australia.....................................................D7
FindYourPlaceSA.com..........................................................D1
Flinders University...............................................................70
Naval Shipbuilding College................................................D10
Silentium Defence.............................................................D12
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28

COMMUNITY SERVICES
AnglicareSA......................................................................182
ATEC - Adelaide Training & Employment Centre Inc............208
Celtic Training.....................................................................89
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Helping Hand New Aged Care.............................................37
HenderCare.......................................................................191
KompleteCare ....................................................................35
McArthur............................................................................44
Northern Territory Police....................................................100
Recruitment Solution Group Australia (RSGA).....................159
Strategix Training Group....................................................179
TABOR Institute of Higher Education....................................77
TAFE SA..............................................................................60

DENTAL
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Government of South Australia..........................................105
MedView - Med School Prep...............................................40
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
DESIGN
SAE Creative Media Institute................................................36
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
DIGITAL LITERACY

COMPLEMENTARY HEALTH

TAFE SA..............................................................................60

TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The Pharmacy Guild of Australia............................................6

DIGITAL MEDIA

CONSERVATION & LAND MANAGEMENT
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Master Landscapers of SA.................................................C19
TAFE SA..............................................................................60

Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
SAE Creative Media Institute................................................36
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The Academy of Interactive Entertainment (AIE)...................99
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
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EXHIBITORS BY INDUSTRY
DISABILITY SUPPORT & EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

ELECTRICAL & RENEWABLE ENERGY

ENTRY SKILLS

4GR - Customised Employment Specialists.........................180
APM Employment Services....................................................7
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
ATEC - Adelaide Training & Employment Centre Inc............208
Autism SA.........................................................................163
Complete Disability Services SA.........................................168
disAbility Living Inc.............................................................82
Enhanced Lifestyles Inc........................................................58
Flinders University...............................................................70
Jobedge................................................................................4
MatchWorks.....................................................................110
McArthur............................................................................44
Mobo Group.....................................................................131
Multiple Solutions...............................................................38
TAFE SA..............................................................................60

ATEC - Adelaide Training & Employment Centre Inc............208
Construction Industry Training Board (CITB).........................C1
Flinders University...............................................................70
LMS Energy .....................................................................130
NECA Careers & Apprenticeships (NCA).............................C14
PEER...................................................................................C9
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
TAPS.................................................................................C16
The University of Adelaide...................................................24

Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Australian Federal Police....................................................157
Department for Innovation and Skills.................................135
Flinders University...............................................................70
Sheffield College.................................................................97
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The Pharmacy Guild of Australia............................................6

EDUCATION
Access Training Centre.......................................................142
ASCTA Swim Australia...........................................................5
Autism SA.........................................................................163
Celtic Training.....................................................................89
Construction Industry Training Centre Incorporated (CITC)....206
Crimson Education - US & UK Unis....................................40A
Department for Education..................................................112
Flight Training Adelaide Pty Ltd..........................................194
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Hartwig Air Flying School....................................................15
MADEC Australia..............................................................144
McArthur............................................................................44
MedView - Med School Prep...............................................40
Muirden Senior College - Years 11 & 12..............................55
Naval Shipbuilding College................................................D10
NSW Department of Education............................................46
Real Estate Training Academy................................................2
SAE Creative Media Institute................................................36
SAIBT..................................................................................33
Sheffield College.................................................................97
Skills Australia Institute......................................................118
Surf Life Saving SA..............................................................48
TABOR Institute of Higher Education....................................77
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The Academy of Interactive Entertainment (AIE)...................99
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
Unique Student Identifier (USI)...........................................166
University of South Australia................................................28
University of Tasmania.........................................................80
University Senior College.....................................................81
EDUCATION & LANGUAGES
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TABOR Institute of Higher Education....................................77
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
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ELECTRONICS & COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Flinders University...............................................................70
Saab Australia.....................................................................D8
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
Women In Aviation Careers...............................................186
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
4GR - Customised Employment Specialists.........................180
APM Employment Services....................................................7
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
Australian Academic Solutions...........................................181
Construction Industry Training Board (CITB).........................C1
Department for Innovation and Skills.................................135
Extrastaff...........................................................................159
Jobedge................................................................................4
MADEC Australia..............................................................144
MatchWorks.....................................................................110
McArthur............................................................................44
MEGT...............................................................................207
Mobo Group.....................................................................131
Multiple Solutions...............................................................38
RAA....................................................................................A6
Sureway Employment & Training.......................................187
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
Torrens Connect..................................................................56
ENGINEERING
ASC Pty Ltd.........................................................................D6
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
ATEC - Adelaide Training & Employment Centre Inc............208
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Australian Space Agency.....................................................D2
Babcock Australasia..........................................................D13
BAE Systems Australia.......................................................D11
Boeing Defence Australia.....................................................D7
Cavpower...........................................................................A8
Flight Training Adelaide Pty Ltd..........................................194
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Monadelphous..................................................................195
mteSA.................................................................................C7
Orora Beverage.................................................................190
Saab Australia.....................................................................D8
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
Women In Aviation Careers...............................................186

ENVIRONMENTAL & BIOENERGY
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
LMS Energy .....................................................................130
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
EVENT MANAGEMENT
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
FASHION
Flinders University...............................................................70
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
FIRST AID
ATEC - Adelaide Training & Employment Centre Inc............208
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Surf Life Saving SA..............................................................48
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
.FITNESS, SPORT & RECREATION
ASCTA Swim Australia...........................................................5
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Fit College...........................................................................52
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
FLORISTRY
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
FOOD TECHNOLOGY
NSW Department of Education............................................46
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
Thomas Foods International..............................................164
GAME DESIGN, ANIMATION & VISUAL EFFECTS
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The Academy of Interactive Entertainment (AIE)...................99
University of South Australia................................................28
GENERAL RETAIL & QUICK SERVICE RESTAURANTS
McDonald's Australia Ltd.....................................................32
GEOSPATIAL SCIENCE & SURVEYING
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Flinders University...............................................................70
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
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GOVERNMENT, PROPERTY & LEGAL

HUMAN MOVEMENT & EXERCISE SCIENCE

LIBRARY STUDIES & TEACHING

Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
National Careers Institute....................................................41
Naval Shipbuilding College................................................D10
Northern Territory Police....................................................100
South Australia Police........................................................115
Strata Community Association...........................................171
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
Unique Student Identifier (USI)...........................................166
University of South Australia................................................28

Flinders University...............................................................70
MatchWorks.....................................................................110
University of South Australia................................................28

Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28

HUMAN RESOURCES

LITERACY & NUMERACY

Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28

Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TABOR Institute of Higher Education....................................77
TAFE SA..............................................................................60

GROUP TRAINING
ATEC - Adelaide Training & Employment Centre Inc............208
Construction Industry Training Board (CITB).........................C1
PEER...................................................................................C9
GRAPHIC DESIGN & PRINT MEDIA
Australian Sign & Graphics Association..................................8
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
SAE Creative Media Institute................................................36
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
HAIR & BEAUTY
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The French Beauty Academy................................................92
HEALTH & LIFESTYLE
Autism SA.........................................................................163
Celtic Training.....................................................................89
Flinders University...............................................................70
Health Industry Training......................................................90
Helping Hand New Aged Care.............................................37
KompleteCare.....................................................................35
McArthur............................................................................44
Southern Cross Care (SA, NT & VIC) Inc..............................103
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The Pharmacy Guild of Australia............................................6
HEALTH SCIENCE
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
MedView - Med School Prep...............................................40
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
HORTICULTURE
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Master Landscapers of SA.................................................C19
Maxima..............................................................................51
SA Road Transport Association............................................20
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
HOSPITALITY
Asset Personnel.................................................................172
Australian Academic Solutions...........................................181
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
ISS Facility Management......................................................85
Le Cordon Bleu Australia.....................................................34
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60

HUMAN SERVICES
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TABOR Institute of Higher Education....................................77
University of South Australia................................................28
IN-HOME COMMUNITY SERVICES
HenderCare.......................................................................191
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Boeing Defence Australia.....................................................D7
DXC Technology............................................................Zone 6
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Saab Australia.....................................................................D8
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
Women In Aviation Careers...............................................186
INNOVATION & ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Government of South Australia..........................................105
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
INTERIOR DESIGN
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Flinders University...............................................................70
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
JOURNALISM
Flinders University...............................................................70
University of South Australia................................................28
LABORATORY MEDICINE
Government of South Australia..........................................105
University of South Australia................................................28
LANGUAGES & TRANSLATION
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
LEGAL STUDIES
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28

MANAGEMENT
Auto Masters......................................................................A4
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
ISS Facility Management......................................................85
Sheffield College.................................................................97
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
Women In Aviation Careers...............................................186
MANAGEMENT & HRM
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Department for Correctional Services.................................101
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
MANUFACTURING & WELDING
ASC Pty Ltd.........................................................................D6
ATEC - Adelaide Training & Employment Centre Inc............208
BAE Systems Australia.......................................................D11
Cavpower...........................................................................A8
Hallett Group....................................................................133
Mobo Group.....................................................................131
Monadelphous..................................................................195
Orora Beverage.................................................................190
SA Road Transport Association............................................20
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
Stratco..............................................................................183
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
MARINE
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Motor Trade Association of SA & NT....................................A7
Naval Shipbuilding College................................................D10
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
MARKETING
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
MATHEMATICS
Flinders University...............................................................70
University of South Australia................................................28
MBA
Crimson Education - US & UK Uni's....................................40A
Flinders University...............................................................70
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
MEAT PROCESSING
Thomas Foods International..............................................164
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EXHIBITORS BY INDUSTRY
MEDIA ARTS

NUTRITION & FOOD SCIENCES

POLICING

Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
SAE Creative Media Institute................................................36
The Academy of Interactive Entertainment (AIE)...................99
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28

Flinders University...............................................................70
University of South Australia................................................28

Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Australian Federal Police....................................................157
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Northern Territory Police....................................................100
South Australia Police........................................................115
TAFE SA..............................................................................60

MEDICAL RADIATION SCIENCE
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Government of South Australia..........................................105
University of South Australia................................................28
MEDICAL SCIENCES
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
MedView - Med School Prep...............................................40
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
MENTAL HEALTH & DRUG EDUCATION
Celtic Training.....................................................................89
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
MINING, GEOSCIENCE, OIL & GAS
Cavpower...........................................................................A8
Fortescue Metals Group - FMG............................................78
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Monadelphous..................................................................195
SA Road Transport Association............................................20
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
MUSIC & SOUND PRODUCTION
Australian Institute of Music................................................12
SAE Creative Media Institute................................................36
TABOR Institute of Higher Education....................................77
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
NATURAL HEALTH & WELLBEING
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
NETWORKING & SECURITY
Australian Cyber Collaboration Centre................................140
DXC Technology............................................................Zone 6
Flinders University...............................................................70
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
Women In Aviation Careers...............................................186

Complete Disability Services SA.........................................168
Flinders University...............................................................70
HenderCare.......................................................................191
McArthur............................................................................44
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
OUTDOOR RECREATION & EDUCATION
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
PATHOLOGY
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Health Industry Training......................................................90
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
PERFORMING ARTS
Australian Institute of Music................................................12
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
SAE Creative Media Institute................................................36
TABOR Institute of Higher Education....................................77
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
PHARMACY
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
The Pharmacy Guild of Australia............................................6
University of South Australia................................................28
PHOTOGRAPHY
Flinders University...............................................................70
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
PHYSIOTHERAPY

PRIMARY INDUSTRIES & SCIENCE
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
SA Road Transport Association............................................20
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
Thomas Foods International..............................................164
PROCUREMENT & PURCHASING
Government of South Australia..........................................105
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Babcock Australasia..........................................................D13
BAE Systems Australia.......................................................D11
Entrée Recruitment..............................................................47
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Saab Australia.....................................................................D8
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
Urbans................................................................................79
PROPERTY & CONVEYANCING
Property Council of Australia (SA).......................................167
Strata Community Association...........................................171
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
PSYCHOLOGY
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
NSW Department of Education............................................46
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
REAL ESTATE
Property Council of Australia (SA).......................................167
Real Estate Training Academy................................................2
Strata Community Association...........................................171
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
RECRUITMENT

Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Flinders University...............................................................70
HenderCare.......................................................................191
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28

ASC Pty Ltd.........................................................................D6
Maxima..............................................................................51
Powerstaff Consulting.......................................................169

NURSING & MIDWIFERY

PLUMBING & WATER OPERATIONS

Strategix Training Group....................................................179

Alliance Nursing . .............................................................159
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Australian Nursing & Midwifery Education Centre (ANMEC)...84
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
McArthur............................................................................44
Resthaven Incorporated.....................................................143
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28

Construction Industry Training Board (CITB).........................C1
Master Plumbers South Australia.......................................C12
PEER...................................................................................C9
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
TAPS.................................................................................C16

RENEWABLE ENERGY

NOT FOR PROFIT
Cara..................................................................................170
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OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

PODIATRY
University of South Australia................................................28

REGISTERED TRAINING ORGANISATION

TAFE SA..............................................................................60
RESUME ADVICE
Employment Options Inc...................................................250
RETAIL & VISUAL MERCHANDISING
Emmetts...........................................................................165
McDonald's Australia Ltd.....................................................32
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
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SAFETY MANAGEMENT

STUDENT ACCOMMODATION

VOLUNTEERING

TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28

Scape..................................................................................10
St Mark's College, Adelaide...................................................1
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28

AnglicareSA......................................................................182
Baptist Care SA...................................................................49
Helping Hand New Aged Care.............................................37
Resthaven Incorporated.....................................................143

SURVEYING
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28

WAREHOUSE & LOGISTICS

SALES & MARKETING
Auto Masters......................................................................A4
Emmetts...........................................................................165
Flinders University...............................................................70
Stratco..............................................................................183
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
Women In Aviation Careers...............................................186

TAX, BAS & ASIC
TAFE SA..............................................................................60

SCIENCE

TECHNICAL PRODUCTION

ASC Pty Ltd.........................................................................D6
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Australian Space Agency.....................................................D2
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
NSW Department of Education............................................46
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28

TAFE SA..............................................................................60

SCREEN & MEDIA
Flinders University...............................................................70
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
SECURITY TRAINING
Australian Academic Solutions...........................................181
Australian Federal Police....................................................157
SIGN LANGUAGE
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
SIGNWRITING PAINTING & DECORATING
Australian Sign & Graphics Association..................................8
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
SOCIAL WORK
Department for Correctional Services.................................101
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Jobedge................................................................................4
TABOR Institute of Higher Education....................................77
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28

TOURISM
Aerostar Aviation & TAFE Queensland................................121
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28
TRANSPORT & LOGISTICS
Access Training Centre Pty Ltd...........................................142
Aerostar Aviation & TAFE Queensland................................121
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
CMI Toyota.........................................................................A3
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Hallett Group....................................................................133
Northeast Auto Group.........................................................A2
Orora Beverage.................................................................190
SA Road Transport Association............................................20
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
Torrens Connect..................................................................56
University of South Australia................................................28
Women In Aviation Careers...............................................186
TRANSPORT TRAINING
Australian Academic Solutions...........................................181
Government of South Australia..........................................105
SA Road Transport Association............................................20
Torrens Connect..................................................................56
Women In Aviation Careers...............................................186
UNIVERSITY CONSULTING
Crimson Education - US & UK Uni's....................................40A

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

URBAN & REGIONAL PLANNING

Flinders University...............................................................70
Saab Australia.....................................................................D8
SAE Creative Media Institute................................................36
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28

Government of South Australia..........................................105
University of South Australia................................................28
Urbans................................................................................79

SPACE
Australian Space Agency.....................................................D2
Silentium Defence.............................................................D12

New

VISUAL ART
Adelaide Central School of Art...........................................175
Flinders University...............................................................70
SAE Creative Media Institute................................................36
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
University of South Australia................................................28

Australian Defence Force...................................................249
SA Road Transport Association............................................20
Stratco..............................................................................183
TABMA Apprentices & Trainees............................................C6
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
SAE Creative Media Institute................................................36
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
WET TRADES
Brick & Block Careers...........................................................C5
St Patrick's Technical College..............................................200
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
WINE & VITICULTURE
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
WOMEN'S EDUCATION
Australian Defence Force...................................................249
Flinders University...............................................................70
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
Women Building Australia.................................................198
Women In Aviation Careers...............................................186
WORK HEALTH & SAFETY
Access Training Centre.......................................................142
Government of South Australia..........................................105
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
WORKPLACE TRAINING
Access Training Centre.......................................................142
ATEC - Adelaide Training & Employment Centre Inc............208
Strategix Training Group....................................................179
Surf Life Saving SA..............................................................48
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
WRITING
Flinders University...............................................................70
The University of Adelaide...................................................24
University of South Australia................................................28
YOUTH WORK
Baptist Care SA...................................................................49
Government of South Australia..........................................105
Jobedge................................................................................4
TAFE SA..............................................................................60
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The NEW Victorian Expo will be staged alongside the
WorldSkills National Championships, Aug 17 to 19, 2023.
Kym Jones Exhibitions and WorldSkills Australia have
formed a strategic partnership to create a huge
Careers Event in Melbourne for 2023.
details at

careersemploymentexpo.com.au
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EXHIBITORS A-Z
4GR – Customised	Site
Employment Specialists
180

Customised Employment is a flexible process designed
to bring people together to personalise employment
opportunities in a way that meets the needs of both the job
seeker and employer. At 4gr, we don't see barriers, we see
opportunities. Our team are passionate and highly skilled in
fostering innovative employment opportunities.

www.4gr.net.au

Access Training	Site
Centre Pty Ltd
142

ATC is South Australia’s leading Registered Training Provider
with over 25 years’ experience. We deliver everything
from White Card, Forklift, Earthmoving, Workzone Traffic
Management, Cranes and so much more across a wide range
of industries. ATC has facilities in Adelaide and Port Augusta
so give us a call today. RTO No 40101

www.accesstrainingcentre.com.au

Adelaide Central	Site
School of Art	
175

We are a leading independent, not-for-profit, tertiary provider
of visual arts education. For the fourth year in a row, we
have been identified as the best art school in Australia for
overall student experience according to the national Student
Experience Survey (SES) findings released on the QILT website.

www.acsa.sa.edu.au

Aerostar Aviation	Site
& TAFE Queensland
121

The sky’s the limit with an exciting career as a commercial
aeroplane pilot. TAFE Queensland (RTO 0275), in
partnership with Aerostar Aviation, will give you the skills
and flight experience you need to take your career to new
heights. Achieve a nationally recognised TAFE Queensland
qualification at Parafield Airport in Adelaide.

www.aerostar.com.au/diploma-of-aviation

AnglicareSA	Site
182

AnglicareSA has approximately 1,900 employees and 300
volunteers working across more than 100 programs and
services. We believe in social justice, the equal worth of each
citizen, equality of opportunity and the importance of strong
communities. We stand with individuals and communities in
times of need. Together we change lives.

www.anglicaresa.com.au

APM Employment	Site
Services
7

If you’re looking for work and receiving NDIS support
or Centrelink speak to APM. We can help you overcome
challenges such as long-term unemployment, injury,
illness, or disability, to find and keep a job. Our dedicated
employment consultants help thousands of job seekers like
you every year. And we also support you when you start work
to help continue your success.

www.apm.net.au

ASC	Site
Pty Ltd	D6

ASC is Australia’s submarine company. ASC built, and
maintains and upgrades, the Royal Australian Navy’s Collins
Class submarines. These perform above global benchmarks
thanks to ASC’s national submarine experts. ASC has
implemented over 1,000 improvements to the fleet and is
preparing to deliver its exciting Life of Type Extension Program.

www.asc.com.au

ASCTA Swim	Site
Australia	5

Australian Swimming Coaches and Teachers Association
(ASCTA) and Swim Australia are the peak body for swimming
Coaches, Teachers and Swim Schools in Australia. If you are
looking for a lifelong career or just a job to support yourself
through your university studies, we have the nationally
recognised course for you.

www.ascta.com
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Asset	Site
Personnel	172
“WHEN PEOPLE MATTER”
• Recruitment
• Pre-employment Training
• HR Management and Consulting
• Rostering
• Payroll/Finance
• Resume & interview training

www.assetpersonnel.com.au

ATEC - Adelaide Training	Site
208
& Employment Centre Inc
Adelaide Training and Employment Centre (ATEC) RTO Code
0022 are a South Australian Not for Profit organisation with
over 30 years experience. Areas covered include Community
Services, Aged Care and Disability, Trades, Electrical,
Engineering Carpentry and Civil and our own Group Training
Organisation encompassing Electrical, Engineering and
Business. Real Skills, Real Support, Real Jobs. Allow ATEC to
prepare you for the challenges and the opportunities in your
chosen industry. ATEC: “Changing People’s Lives”.

www.atec.asn.au

Australian Academic	Site
Solutions (Part of ASRM Group) 181
Australian Academic solutions is part of the ASRM group
and provides tailored training solutions and employment
opportunities to a variety of industries including the security,
hospitality, and building and construction industries. At
ASRM we tailor training to suit industry needs and provide
opportunities for employment for those looking to start a new
career. Come visit our stand to find out how we can help you.

www.asrm.net.au or
www.aussolutions.com.au

Australian Cyber	Site
Collaboration Centre
140
The Australian Cyber Collaboration Centre (A3C) is a missiondriven, not-for-profit organisation that is committed to using
our knowledge and expertise to make cyberspace a better,
and safer, place for all organisations especially small to
medium enterprises to do business – now and into the future.

www.cybercollaboration.org.au

Australian	Site
Defence Force
249

Australian Institute	Site
12
of Music

CRICOS provider number 00665C | Provider code PRV12050
At the Australian Institute of Music (AIM) we offer music
programs designed to educate the next generation of music
industry professionals. With campuses in Sydney and
Melbourne we provide access to excellent facilities, a thriving
student community, and faculty dedicated to bringing out
your best work. If you want to pursue a career in music AIM
is the place to be.

www.aim.edu.au

Australian Nursing	Site
and Midwifery
84
Education Centre (ANMEC)

The Australian Nursing and Midwifery Education Centre
(ANMEC), a service of the ANMF (SA Branch), offers courses
for people interested in a career in nursing, health, aged and
disability care. Courses are delivered through online and face
to face options and have well supported industry placement
opportunities.

www.anmec.edu.au

Australian Sign	Site
& Graphics Association
8

The Australian Sign & Graphics Association is the peak body
representing Sign-makers, Engravers, Sign Installers, Signwriters, Graphic Designers, Sign Educators and Apprentices
who use sign making equipment such as digital printing
machines, engraving, laser and routing equipment, LEDs and
neon products.

www.signs.org.au

Australian	Site
Space Agency	D2

Through the Australian Space Discovery Centre, the Australian
Space Agency aims to inspire the next generation of the space
workforce. At the Discovery Centre, you can explore the latest
innovations in space technologies, learn about Australia’s role
in space and be inspired by stories of opportunity, curiosity
and technology.

www.discover.space.gov.au

Autism SA	Site
163

Autism SA is committed to providing innovative, evidencebased supports designed to improve life outcomes for
people on the autism spectrum. We provide advice, services,
programs, education and resources to individuals with autism,
as well as parents, carers and families. View our website to
see our full range of services.

www.autismsa.org.au

Almost every trade and profession is represented in the
Navy, Army and Air Force and opportunities for women
and men are as diverse as their skills and capabilities. In
the Australian Defence Force (ADF) you could join a team
of highly skilled technical professionals, work on or take the
controls of sophisticated equipment or lead talented teams to
overcome challenges and achieve results. You can set yourself
up for the future with world class training, being paid to
develop vocational and life skills and put both into practice
undertaking interesting and varied work. There are career
options to suit people with broad ranging backgrounds, skill
levels, expertise and interest, so you’ll be sure to find a role
that’s right for you. Explore your options in the ADF.

Auto Masters	Site
A4

www.defencejobs.gov.au

Babcock Australasia employ over 1,300 people and operate
across Defence and Critical Services, supporting our customers
through our proven processes, systems and people. A
subsidiary of Babcock International Group, we continue to
create a safe and secure world, together.

Australian	Site
Federal Police
157
The Australian Federal Police (AFP) is Australia’s national
policing agency. Our role is to protect Australians and
Australia’s interests from serious crime. The AFP has more than
200 roles working together to outsmart serious crime. You
can join the AFP as a Police Officer, Protective Service Officer
or as specialist and support staff. Our Graduate Program and
Directions Program offer opportunity to university graduates
and First Nations people to join the organisation. With over
7,000 employees based in offices around Australia and
overseas, help us stay a step ahead of crime.

www.jobs.afp.gov.au

Auto Masters is one of the largest auto service workshops
in Australia, with over 70 stores. We are always on the
lookout for talented, motivated people who are eager to learn
and grow our business. Auto Masters offers an honest and
supportive working environment, made up of motivated fun
and skilled individuals, where you are a valued member of
the team and store.

www.automasters.com.au

Babcock	Site
Australasia	D13

www.babcock.com.au

BAE Systems	Site
Australia	D11

BAE Systems’ advanced defence technology solutions protect
people and national security. For over 65 years we have
provided our Australian customers with a competitive edge
across air, land, sea, cyber space and electronic domains. We
employ a skilled workforce of over 5,500, all working to keep
Australia safe and contributing to a more prosperous and
innovative nation.

www.baesystems.com

careersemploymentexpo.com.au
BAPTIST CARE SA	Site
49
Baptist Care SA provides out of home care, disability care,
youth education, employment and training, mental health and
wellbeing services, homelessness, aboriginal and therapeutic
support services. We work tirelessly to help South Australians
achieve their full potential. Baptist Care SA is committed to
working with the State's most disadvantaged, championing
local issues and connecting with people to provide transition
pathways from adversity to opportunity.

www.baptistcaresa.org.au

Boeing Defence	Site
Australia	D7
Boeing Defence Australia is integral to the region's defence
industry. What sets us apart is our entire program life-cycle
expertise combined with an enduring commitment to a strong
Australian defence industry. We deliver best-for-capability
solutions including advanced communication systems,
integrated mission systems and sustain more aircraft types
than any other defence contractor.

www.boeing.com.au

Brick & Block	Site
Careers	C5
Brick and Block Careers vision is to help young Australians
and job seekers, by providing apprenticeship opportunities in
brick and block-laying. We provide support services for both
apprentices and employers, as well as educating students,
teachers, career advisors and parents about the different career
path options and the opportunities that exist with a Certificate
III Brick/Block-laying qualification.

Civil Train SA /	Site
Civil Apprenticeships	C20
& Careers LTD	

Civil Train SA has been training in South Australia for over
25 years in response to the civil industry’s need for quality
training.
CACL aims to support and generate apprenticeship and
traineeship employment opportunities in the civil construction
industry.

www.civiltrain.com.au
www.cacl.com.au

CMI	Site
Toyota	A3

At CMI Toyota, we offer an exciting career within a diverse
business, proudly fostering a work environment that
encourages creativity, teamwork and innovation. This is a
company philosophy supported by our strong leadership,
high ethical standards and passion for safety.

www.cmitoyota.com.au

Complete Disability	Site
Services SA
168

At Complete Disability Services SA, we specialise in Allied
Health Services, Support Coordination, Psychosocial Recovery
Coaching, and Mentoring. We offer these services either in
home, in school or in our therapy rooms located in Payneham,
just 10 minutes east of the CBD.

www.cdssa.com.au

Construction Industry	Site
Training Board (CITB)	C1

Bridgestone	Site
A1

Discover construction
Tradies are doing everything from laying bricks to building
bridges, designing eco-friendly houses, fitting out pubs,
installing playgrounds, even using drones to track the
progress of their work.
Come over to the CITB Construction Careers Hub to find out
more!

Bridgestone is a global leader in tyres and rubber, and
provides mechanical and fleet services through the company’s
nationwide retail network of stores and mobile service
provider Lube Mobile. Bridgestone is proud to offer various
career pathways from corporate and sales roles to mechanical
apprenticeships and tyre fitter traineeships.

Construction Industry	Site
206
Training Centre
Incorporated (CITC)

www.brickandblockcareers.org.au

www.bridgestone.com.au

Cara	Site
170
Cara are proud to be a leading South Australian disability
service provider, working alongside children and adults with
disability for over 25 years. We employ over 1,000 people
in a diverse range of roles, including direct support staff,
managers, developmental educators and corporate staff across
the Cara Community in metropolitan Adelaide and regional
South Australia.

www.cara.org.au

Cavpower	Site
A8

www.citb.org.au

The Construction Industry Training Centre Incorporated
(CITC) was established in 1994 as a not-for-profit Registered
Training Organisation (RTO Code 0647).
Located in Regency Park, we specialise in areas as diverse
as High Risk Work Licencing, Confined Space, Work Health
and Safety, Plant Operation, Working at Heights, WZTM and
many more.

www.citc.com.au

Crimson Education	Site
40a
- US & UK Uni's

Helping Australian students get into Harvard, Oxford and
other top US and UK universities! You're 7x more likely to get
in with Crimson! We've helped students receive 450+ offers
for the Ivy League, 3,000+ offers to the top 50 US universities
and 1,000+ offers to the Top 10 UK universities.

www.crimsoneducation.org.au

The Caterpillar dealership for South Australia, Cavpower is a
proud family-owned business that sells, services, maintains
and repairs world-class earthmoving and mining equipment
to customers across a variety of industries. Our workforce of
over 450 people includes highly-qualified diesel mechanics,
boilermakers, auto electricians, field service technicians and
more.

Department for	Site
Correctional Services
101

www.cavpower.com

Celtic Training	Site
89
As one of the largest private training providers in South
Australia, Celtic Training has made a community of students
and employers. We have built our reputation for 16 years,
acclaimed for our experienced lecturers, practical courses,
career guidance, high employability, and the best local
industry connections.

www.celtictraining.com.au

Department for	Site
Innovation and Skills
135

The South Australian Government is committed to helping
people get skills and qualifications to build careers and meet
the workforce needs of industry now and into the future.
There is a wide range of skills available through vocational
education and training, skills that will help you to launch your
career and unlock opportunities for work or further study.
Whether it’s a local defence project, a role in cyber security
or our booming healthcare and disability sectors, there are
skilled career pathways for everyone.

www.skills.sa.gov.au

disAbility	Site
Living Inc.
82

Established in 1984, DLi provides short and medium-term
accommodation, supported independent living (SIL), in-home
support, community-based social inclusion programs, and a
range of Developmental Educator services. At the core of our
service offering is an organisation that supports people with
disability to live independent lives. With over 250 staff, DLi
has a flexible and professional working environment which
creates an exciting place for great people to achieve great
things.

www.dli.org.au

DXC Technology

Zone 6

Build your future with DXC Technology.
We use the power of technology to deliver mission critical IT
services that move the world. Come along and visit DXC’s
team as they share information about career pathways
programs, tips and tricks, and why DXC is a great place to
kick off your career in a supportive and exciting environment

www.dxc.com/au/en/careers

Emmetts	Site
165

Established in 1957 Emmetts are a leading multi-franchise
agricultural equipment group and one of Australia’s largest
John Deere dealers. With 11 branches covering the broadacre, viticulture, horticulture and grounds care farming sectors
of Victoria and South Australia we are highly regarded in the
farming community and believe the key to our success is the
people who work for us!  Our team has a genuine passion
for developing integrated farming solutions that help the
Australian farming industry be the best it can be. Join us in
our purpose to keep farmers, farming!

www.emmetts.com.au

Employment	Site
Options Inc
250

Everyone Deserves A Working Future! Come and talk to
us about assistance to help you make informed decisions
about your Career and Working Future. Employment Options
provides client-centred services to young people who are jobseekers, migrants and people living with disability. If you have
an NDIS Plan we can tailor your service so you can achieve
your goals. #LearnEarnLive

www.employmentoptions.com.au

Enhanced	Site
Lifestyles
58

The Department for Correctional Services is an important
part of the justice sector in South Australia – responsible for
prisoners, the offenders in our communities, and the provision
of rehabilitation opportunities which contribute to making
South Australia a better, safer place.

We’re a unique organisation that was created and designed
by people with disabilities; today we’re still membergoverned. We’ve focused on shaping our organisation to
deliver life-enriching support to individuals living with a
disability in their home and their community; and in the way
we support our employees.

www.corrections.sa.gov.au

www.enhancedlifestyles.com.au/careers/

Department for	Site
Education
112

Entrée	Site
Recruitment	47

www.education.sa.gov.au

www.entree.com.au

Growth for every child in every class in every school and
preschool. The Department for Education plans to take the
statewide standard of public education in South Australia
from good to great. Because a great education can change
lives. What we’re doing today will improve the futures for the
majority of children of South Australia. Be part of something
great and start your career in public education.

Entrée Recruitment is a leading recruitment agency in South
Australia dedicated to finding the best talent for temporary
and permanent jobs. Our other division, Entrée Early Years,
provides casual and permanent staffing within the Early
Childhood sector. We are dedicated to providing the best
possible job seeker experience, and can’t wait to help you
reach your careers goals.
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Find Your Place	Site
in Defence and	D1
Space Industries

With exciting jobs in naval shipbuilding, cyber security,
spacecraft design and manufacturing, mission operations
and data analytics, there is no better place to join an industry
that will rocket your career to new heights. Whether you are
student, or considering a career change, visit the defence and
space industries zone to discover your career.

www.FindYourPlaceSA.com

FIT	Site
COLLEGE	52

WIN a $3000 STUDY VOUCHER FROM FIT COLLEGE! FIT
College, the leaders in Fitness Education and Training in SA
will be on site to answer all your questions about turning that
passion you have in fitness into a career! Become a Personal
Trainer or Group Fitness Professional with FIT College.
Certificate III in Fitness (SIS30221) & Certificate IV in Fitness
(SIS40221), available to study online or on campus (North
Adelaide location).

www.fitcollege.edu.au

Flight Training	Site
194
Adelaide Pty Ltd

Flight Training Adelaide (FTA) delivers training for a number
of the world’s leading airlines. FTA is a VET Student Loans
approved provider offering both fixed wing and rotary wing
Diploma in Aviation programs. FTA now also offers the
MEA41018 Certificate IV in Aeroskills (Mechatronics) for
aircraft maintenance engineer apprentices.

www.flyfta.com

Flinders	Site
University
70

Take your first steps towards a fearless career, and study at
a university driven by a desire to forge new ways forward.
Designed in close consultation with industry, your Flinders
degree will fully prepare you for the careers of the future. Find
out more at the Flinders University stand and sign up for Open
Days to win Apple prizes.

www.flinders.edu.au

Fortescue Metals	Site
Group – FMG	
78

Fortescue is now consistently producing 175-180 million
tonnes of iron ore per year and has an exciting future ahead
as it diversifies from a pure play iron ore producer to a green
renewables and resources company.

www.fmgl.com.au

genU Training	Site
(RTO 5553)
110A

Experts in the community services, disability, aged care,
mental health industries and much more, genU Training
(RTO 5553) puts learning within everybody’s reach. Get jobready with accredited training, obtain a nationally recognised
qualification or upskill with a Training U For Work vocational
short course, all with flexible training options to suit you.

www.genutraining.org.au

Government of	Site
South Australia	
105

Bring your fresh ideas, experience and contemporary skills to
the public sector. Our size enables us to offer a diverse and
wide range of experiences and roles, creating the opportunity
for a rich, varied and dynamic career. Visit iworkfor.sa.gov.au
for current opportunities.

www.iworkfor.sa.gov.au

Hallett	Site
Group	133

Hallett Group is a privately owned SA company with over
30 years of experience supplying construction materials,
mining materials and building products to the mining, civil
and construction industries. We are a dynamic, wide reaching
business providing great value to those we partner with.

www.hallett.com.au
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Happy Haven	Site
OSHC
11

Happy Haven OSHC is a South Australian owned and
operated company offering a range of services. We believe
children need a safe, secure and stimulating environment
where quality care is provided. Seeking passionate and
resourceful educators is crucial to providing children with a
positive learning environment that is inclusive and respectful.

www.happyhaven.sa.edu.au

Hartwig Air	Site
Flying School	
15

Hartwig Air is Adelaide’s most established flight school since
1969. We offer an Associate Degree (RMIT) and a Diploma in
Aviation (CRICOS) with hands on personalised training. Our
past students are currently employed with major carriers like
Qantas, United Airlines, Cathy Pacific and our own Charter
Service.

www.flyha.com.au

Health Industry	Site
Training
90

Health Industry Training is a nationally accredited Registered
Training Organisation who is proud to deliver quality training
within the health sector. With over 25 funded courses to
choose from, it has never been a better time to talk to us
about an exciting career in health.

www.healthindustrytraining.org

Helping Hand	Site
New Aged Care
37

Helping Hand is a not-for-profit, South Australian aged care
provider. We deliver innovative and exceptional aged care
and well-being services through residential care homes
and home care services across the State. We are a learning
organisation, supporting an inclusive and engaged working
culture with ongoing professional training and development
opportunities.

www.helpinghand.org.au

HenderCare 	Site
191

Starting our business in 2004, HenderCare is an established
provider with a solid understanding of the health and
community care sector.
With a focus on professional development and improving
well-being, we want to see our team members not only grow
with us but to thrive.

www.hendercare.com.au

HIA	Site
Apprentices
	C8

KELSIAN	Site
56

Kelsian is Australia's largest integrated land, marine, tourism
and public transport service provider, delivering world-class
customer services and brilliant Australian holiday experiences.
We operate around 4000 buses, 116 ferries and 24 light rail
vehicles at the end of December 2021.

www.kelsian.expr3ss.com

KompleteCare	Site
35

Australia’s leading Disability and Aged Care service provider
is looking for the best in the industry. We uphold the highest
level of training and staff support. If you love being around
people and making new friends, perhaps a career as a Home
Support Worker at KompleteCare would suit you.

www.kompletecare.com.au

Le Cordon	Site
34
Bleu Australia	

Founded in Paris in 1895, Le Cordon Bleu earned its
reputation as the ultimate in cuisine, patisserie, hospitality
and gastronomy training, after a century of dedication to
the culinary arts. It is with this rich heritage in mind that Le
Cordon Bleu Australia was created, for the finest in hospitality
education.

www.cordonbleu.edu/australia/home/en

LMS	SITE
Energy
130

LMS Energy (LMS) is a specialist landfill biogas renewable
energy company with three decades of experience delivering
successful landfill biogas projects across Australia and New
Zealand. The company’s bespoke in-house business model
provides a comprehensive suite of the many specialised
technologies and services required to develop and operate
landfill biogas projects.

www.lms.com.au

MADEC	Site
Australia	144

MADEC develops and delivers innovative and responsive
education, training and employment solutions and has built
stronger communities for over 50 years. MADEC is motivated
to help people look for work, assist in writing resumes,
prepare for interviews and provide successful educational
and employment outcomes for students, individuals and
organisations.

www.madec.edu.au

MAS	Site
National	C4

Shape your future by learning from the best in the building
industry! HIA employ Apprentices and match them with an
experienced and skilled Host. You will learn on the job and
attend trade school to ensure you complete your selected
trade and receive a nationally recognised trade certificate.

Mas supports employment, development and growth
opportunities for individuals and communities via a wide
range of services. Whether you’re after career advice,
assistance with an Australian Apprenticeship or wanting to
be part of a pre-employment program, Mas will work to equip
you with the skills you need to grow.

www.hia.com.au

www.masnational.com.au

ISS FACILITY	Site
Services
85

Master Landscapers	Site
of SA	C19

“At ISS, we connect people and places to make the world
work better”. As a global workplace experience and facility
management company a career at ISS is about making a
difference. We’re passionate about caring for people, places
and the planet. For us, this means empowering you to live
by our values – unity, honesty and responsibility. At ISS your
career options are endless.

www.au.issworld.com/en-au/career/yourcareer-at-iss/career

Jobedge	Site
4

Jobedge delivers Disability Employment Services across
Adelaide that brings together the knowledge of experienced
medical practitioners, Momenta and national employment
services provider, Asuria. We have a proven track record of
placing job seekers into the workplace and helping people
with disability, injury, or illness return to work.

www.jobedge.com.au

Landscaping is so much more than plants and pavers!
Landscaping is a rich and rewarding career where no two days
are the same and you get to make the most of the beautiful
outdoors. We make the world a more beautiful place. Learn
about landscape construction, design & maintenance, and
creating outdoor spaces from residential gardens to large
scale commercial projects and public parks.

www.landscapesa.com.au

Master Plumbers	Site
South Australia	C12
www.mpasa.com.au

MatchWorks	Site
110
There are lots of jobs out there, so how do find the right job
for you? At MatchWorks, we work together to find your future
and the right job match for you. Let’s get started today.

www.matchworks.com.au

careersemploymentexpo.com.au
Maxima	Site
51
Maxima is a not-for-profit, community organisation and NDIS
Provider supporting people in their pursuit of meaningful life
goals. We can help you find employment, access to training
and apprenticeships, specialised Indigenous Employment
Services, Disability Employment Services and support under
the NDIS, including Plan Management, Support Coordination
and allied health. Our combined offering is one of the most
extensive not-for-profit recruitment, training, employment and
NDIS services in Australia.

www.maxima.com.au

McArthur	Site
44
With over 50 years’ experience and success, McArthur is one
of Australia’s most respected recruitment and HR specialists.
We employ over 70 highly specialised consultants across 5
offices throughout Australia. We work with clients and job
seekers across 9 industry sectors including Early Childhood
Education, Aged Care, Community Care and Nursing and
cover temporary, part-time and casual positions.

www.mcarthur.com.au

McDonald’s	Site
Australia Ltd
32
As a large employer of South Australia’s youth, we strive
to maintain a positive work environment that encourages
growth through training opportunities. We firmly believe these
experiences form the foundation of the future careers of our
employees. McDonald’s is a Registered Training Organisation
that has been offering its employees qualifications for over
20 years.

www.mcdonalds.com.au/learn/careers

MedView –	Site
Med School Prep	
40
MedView is the leading medical school preparation
organisation in Australasia, with a proven record of success.
Our students' disproportionately high rate of success is due
to our unique model which teams students with doctors,
current medical students & mentors who work with them 1:1
to perfect every part of the admissions process.
Our mission is to help students succeed beyond their medical
school admissions into top doctors with lifelong leadership,
skills and connections!

www.medvieweducation.org

MEGT	Site
207
MEGT – your local apprenticeship experts.
MEGT is an Australian not-for-profit organisation that has
been supporting employers, apprentices and trainees for
almost 40 years. With a dedicated local presence in every
state - backed by national admin teams that continuously
exceed Government quality and compliance benchmarks - we
are your local apprenticeship experts.

www.megt.com.au

Mobo Group	Site
131
Mobo Group exists to enable the lives of people living with a
disability to be the best they can be. We do this by providing
Disability Employment and Related Support Services to over
200 supported employees across 12 sites covering Adelaide
and regional areas of South Australia.

www.mobogroup.com.au

Monadelphous	Site
195
Monadelphous is a leading Australian engineering group,
providing construction, maintenance and industrial services
to the resources, energy and infrastructure sectors. We have
been operating in South Australia for over 30 years with
proven success building, maintaining and supporting our
customers’ operations through the provision of safe, reliable
and efficient engineering solutions.

www.careers.monadelphous.com.au

Motor Trade Association	Site
of South Australia and
A7
Northern Territory

As South Australia's only dedicated automotive industry
training provider, the MTA gives you the skills, training and
industry access to prepare you for your automotive career.
If you’re looking to explore a growing industry with new and
emerging technology, automotive is the place to start!

www.mtasant.com.au

mteSA	Site
C7

the largest seller of trucks in South Australia. We deliver a
full-service experience to the industry through our multiple
business units to provide the best service and solutions to
our customers. Our group comprises of an Engineering and
Manufacturing division, Parts, Service and repair centre,
Agricultural and Construction equipment solutions, Iveco,
Isuzu and other franchises. We are a high-performance
business. Our success is built on hard work and skilfulness.
We employ the best, and we invest in our people to make
sure their knowledge is second-to-none. We go the extra mile
and we always deliver.

www.northeastauto.com.au

Step into your future! mteSA is a Community Based Not for
Profit Group Training organisation specialising in Traineeships
and Apprenticeships across all industries and trades
throughout SA. mteSA can offer you expert advice, assistance
and career counselling to find the right Apprenticeship or
Traineeship for you.

Northern	Site
Territory Police
100

Muirden Senior College	Site
- Years 11 & 12
55

www.pfes.nt.gov.au/careers-policing

www.mtesa.com.au

From Kakadu to Uluru, policing in the Northern Territory is an
experience like no other! Working as a Police Officer in the NT
is a rewarding career with many opportunities. With excellent
financial benefits and endless possibilities it’s a great place for
the entire family to shape their future!

Muirden Senior College provides a unique and supportive
senior secondary experience in a nurturing environment for
Stage 1 and Stage 2 students. In our community of 100 – 120
enrolments, Muirden maintains small classes led by specialist
teachers with the opportunity to adapt the curriculum to
engage and suit student needs.

NSW Department	Site
of Education
46

Multiple	Site
Solutions
38

www.education.nsw.gov.au/teach-nsw

www.Muirden.sa.edu.au

Multiple Solutions help people living with injury, illness or
disability to find a job and stay there. We provide 1-on-1
support at every stage of your employment journey. From
building your skills with training, to finding a job, and
ongoing support at work for as long as you need it.

www.multiplesolutions.com.au

National Careers	Site
41
Institute

The National Careers Institute (NCI) supports Australia’s
education, training and employment systems by serving as
the authoritative and trusted source of careers information.
Through the YourCareer.gov.au website we help link
Australians with skills, training and education opportunities
to better understand diverse career pathways and access
support with job searching.

www.dese.gov.au/nci
www.yourcareer.gov.au

Naval Shipbuilding	Site
College	D10

The NSC supports job seekers to find opportunities in
Australia’s Naval Shipbuilding Industry. Thousands of people
will be required across the country, for decades to come, to
design, build and maintain the future fleet. Join the Workforce
Register to best position yourself to secure one of these
exciting opportunities.

www.navalshipbuildingcollege.com.au

NECA Careers &	Site
Apprenticeships (NCA)	C14

NECA Careers & Apprenticeships is a Group Training
Organisation established by NECA SA/NT to employ quality
apprentices and trainees for the electrical, communications,
refrigeration and air conditioning sector. The electrotechnology
industry is diverse, challenging and exciting - there has never
been a better time to switch on your career with NECA!

www.necaapprentices.com.au

Northeast	Site
Auto Group	
A2

Built from the ground up over a quarter of a century and
backed by family values, we’re the one-stop auto shop
that always goes above and beyond. That’s the Northeast
experience.
As a result of growth, the Northeast Auto Group has a
fantastic opportunity for an Administrator to join the team at
our dealership in Shepparton, Victoria. Established in 1998,
the Northeast Auto Group are a national award-winning
automotive retail and service organisation who employ over
400 people across 5 locations both in South Australia and
Victoria. The Northeast Auto Group is quickly becoming

The NSW Department of Education is the largest education
system in Australia. With over 2,200 schools across the state,
we offer endless opportunities for current and future teachers.
NSW public schools provide all children and young people
with equal access to quality education.

Orora	Site
Beverage
190
Orora Beverage provide market-leading sustainable
packaging solutions for the beverage industry. We specialise
in glass bottles, aluminium cans and closures, sites across
Australia and New Zealand. Orora Beverage operates
modern, state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities. We will
support your development, opportunities available across all
areas of operations, including mechanical, electrical trades
and apprenticeships

www.ororagroup.com

PEER	Site
	C9
PEER a not-for profit organisation delivers trade training and
assessment excellence in the following trades: electrical,
plumbing and refrigeration & air-conditioning.
Their trade school ensures students are trained, coached,
mentored and supported to be their best.
They are the largest employer of apprentices within the
Building and Construction industry in SA and they deliver prevocational training, VET in schools training, apprenticeship
training, upskilling short courses and skills recognition training.

www.peer.com.au

Powerstaff	site
Consulting
169
Powerstaff Consulting is a professional recruitment and
executive search firm recruiting white collar positions
nationally across Construction, Engineering, Accounting,
Legal, HR & Technology. To match candidates and employers
effectively; our consultants are industry experts. We also offer
tailored career consulting services for candidates. Follow us
on social media.

www.powerstaff.com.au

Property Council	Site
of Australia (SA)
167
The property industry is Australia's biggest employer, and
the Property Council is committed to building a diverse and
inclusive industry. Key to this are our initiatives that we run
to promote and support careers for women. In collaboration
with Renewal SA, visit us at site 167 to meet women working
in a wide selection of property roles and to learn more about
our programs.

www.diversity.propertycouncil.com.au
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RAA	Site
A6

St Mark’s College,	Site
Adelaide
1

www.saibt.sa.edu.au

Live, learn and thrive at St Mark's, a residential college for
students studying at the University of Adelaide, UniSA
and Flinders University. With a strong focus on academic
excellence and student wellbeing, St Mark’s provides
everything you need to thrive in one location, including
academic and wellbeing support, onsite library and gym,
private bedrooms, full catering and scholarships.

As one of SA's largest and most iconic organisations, we're
proud to make things better for members and better for our
community. More than 780,000 members choose us to for
our trusted range of motor, home and travel products and
services. We're also one of the state's largest employers
(and growing!), with more than 1000 employees working
collectively with the common goal to keep our members
moving.

Thinking about studying at university but not sure if you meet
the entry requirements? SAIBT is your pathway into over 100
degrees offered by UniSA. Choose from a diploma in Arts,
Business, IT, Engineering or Health Science and in as little as 8
months, you could enter directly into second year of a range
of UniSA degrees.

www.raa.com.au

SA Road Transport	Site
Association
20

Ramsey	SitE
Bros
A9
Ramsey Bros operates six Agricultural Machinery dealerships
throughout SA. Offering some of the worlds’ best machinery
brands, parts, service and advice. We have an outstanding
team committed to delivering great customer service backed
by exceptional product and industry knowledge. Many
employees have been with the company for years, supported
through education and training and encouraged to develop
within their role.

www.ramseybros.com.au

Real Estate	Site
Training Academy
2
Your Real Estate Career starts here! We are the leading
provider of accredited Real Estate courses, offering the
highest quality training that best prepares you for a career in
Real Estate. Gain SACE Credits while you study!

www.retac.com.au

Recruitment Solution	Site
Group Australia (RSGA)
159
Alliance Nursing: Provide healthcare workers to public/
private hospitals and aged care facilities.
Alliance Community: leading provider of premium community
support and an NDIS registered provider.
Apprenticeship Careers Australia: Provide traineeships and
apprenticeships in all areas of the health care sector.
Extrastaff: Food Manufacturing, Health Hospitality & Support
industries.

www.alliancehealth.com.au

RESTHAVEN	Site
INCORPORATED	143
Since 1935, Resthaven has provided care and support to older
people and their carers. Every day, we deliver high quality
residential and community aged care services throughout
metropolitan Adelaide and regional South Australia. Open
the door to a new career with Resthaven. We have multiple
opportunities to make a difference.

www.resthaven.asn.au

Saab	Site
Australia	D8
Saab Australia is a defence, security and cyber solutions
provider, specialising in the development and integration
of major defence and security systems. From combat,
communications, security and underwater systems, to mixed
reality, cyber security and deployable health solutions, our
extensive portfolio of products and services provide hightechnology solutions for defence forces and civil industries
across the globe.

www.saab.com.au

SAE Creative	Site
Media Institute
36
SAE has been delivering outstanding industry-focused
education since 1976. We have set the benchmark for Higher
Education and VET qualifications in creative media because
we know how to train industry-ready graduates. In 2022,
we are moving to a brand new Adelaide campus and will be
offering Higher Education courses right here!

www.sae.edu.au

34

SAIBT	Site
33

Truck drivers can earn over $100,000 p.a. The wide range
of careers in trucking includes drivers, mechanics, operations
managers, forklift, compliance managers. Many people go on
to establish their own business. Be part of the industry that
has kept the State going and supplied everything for your
daily needs during COVID.

www.sarta.org.au

Scape	Site
10

Live your best student life at Scape. We have awesome
locations at the doorstep of where you are studying and
rooms that are designed around your life. Not to mention
- super chill social spaces from gyms, desk space, cinema
rooms. Scape is a home for living.

www.scape.com.au

Sheffield	Site
College
97

Sheffield College is a premium Registered Training
Organisation located in Adelaide providing nationally
accredited courses to local/international students since 2008.
Sheffield specialises in automotive courses, offering both
traineeship and apprenticeship to students. It has its own fully
equipped training workshop and has consistently introduced
top-tier talent to the Australian workforce.

www.sheffield.edu.au

Silentium	Site
Defence	D12

Silentium Defence is a global disruptor in passive radar. We
are high-growth and an SA success story. We allow our
customers to ‘see without being seen’ so they can protect
what matters. Whether you want to build the products or
design solutions of the future that grow our global business,
you’ll find your purpose at Silentium.

www.stmarkscollege.com.au

St Patrick's	Site
200
Technical College
A purpose-built trade college providing education, training,
and apprenticeship pathways for Years 10 to 12. The college
offers eight pre-apprenticeship VET programs, including
Automotive, Construction, Electrotechnology, Food &
Hospitality, Hair & Beauty, Information Technology, Metals
& Engineering and Plumbing, with a trade relevant SACE
curriculum developed to support pre-vocational training and
real workplace experience.

www.stpatstech.sa.edu.au

Strata Community	Site
Association
171
Strata Community Association (SCA) is the peak industry body
for body corporate and community title management (strata
management) in Australia and New Zealand. In conjunction
with industry stakeholders and various educational
institutions, SCA works to raise the profile of the industry
through law reform, public education and training.

www.strata.community

Stratco	Site
183
Stratco is an Australian-owned innovator, manufacturer
and marketer of quality building and renovation solutions.
With sophisticated manufacturing facilities, retail store and
professional trade representatives throughout Australia,
Stratco have supplied their comprehensive range of products
to the building and construction industries, and home
improvement and DIY markets for over 70 years.

www.stratco.com.au

www.silentiumdefence.com.au

Strategix	Site
Training Group	
179

Skills Australia	Site
Institute
118

Strategix Training Group is an approved Skilled Careers
supplier and can access funding to assist students complete
qualifications. Our aim is to empower our students to achieve
their personal and career goals. Study Business, Food
Processing, Individual Support, Ageing, Home Care and
Disability, Community Services, Early Childhood or Youth
Work and change the course of your life.

DREAM, SEEK and ACHIEVE with Skills Australia Institute.
Being committed to providing the best academic and support
services to each student, SAI will enable students to become
more confident with their skills and capabilities and get that
edge in their careers.
We aim to deliver high-quality and cost-effective training to
you!

www.skillsaustralia.edu.au

South Australia	Site
Police
115

South Australia Police will have police and protective security
officers available at the Adelaide Careers & Employment Expo
to provide more information on police and security careers
and to discuss the application process. Information is also
available on our website.

www.police.sa.gov.au/join-us

Southern Cross Care	Site
(SA, NT & VIC) Inc
103

Southern Cross Care is a dynamic, values-based, not-for-profit
offering exciting career opportunities across South Australia,
Northern Territory and Victoria.
If you want a rewarding job in an award-winning organisation
that values you as an individual, offers great benefits, learning
and development opportunities, there has never been a better
time to join Southern Cross Care.

www.southerncrosscare.com.au

www.strategix.edu.au

Sureway Employment	Site
and Training
187
For over 30 years Sureway Employment & Training have been
providing recruitment & training services. Our experienced
personnel understand the labour market and support
businesses with tailored workforce solutions. We source
suitable candidates and address skill gaps to ensure your new
starter has the skills to meet your position requirements. We
also deliver post-placement and ongoing support.

www.sureway.com.au

Surf Life	Site
Saving SA
48
Surf Life Saving SA is a large volunteer based, not-for-profit
organisation. Our Registered Training Organisation educates
South Australians through the provision of both accredited
and non-accredited training and assessment. Surf Life Saving
SA provides courses to the public in first aid, pool lifeguard,
pool operations, boat licence and surf rescue.

www.surflifesavingsa.com.au

careersemploymentexpo.com.au
TABMA Apprentices	Site
& Trainees	C6

The French Beauty	Site
Academy
92

TABMA Apprentices & Trainees is the largest timber and
forestry Group Training Organisation (GTO) in Australia!
Our team is dedicated to building and growing the careers
of people entering the Timber Industry. We specialise in
upskilling and supporting young, ambitious people to create
tomorrow’s leaders and build a career for life!

www.thefrenchbeautyacademy.edu.au

www.tabmaat.com.au

TABOR Institute	Site
of Higher Education
77
Tabor specialises in the formation of community professionals,
offering certificate to post-graduate level education. Aspiring
teachers, musicians, youth workers, counsellors, intercultural
workers and pastors choose Tabor because they want a
personal, interactive and relational study experience. Our
graduates embody professional excellence and the values of
the Christian ethos.

www.tabor.edu.au

TAFE SA	Site
60
TAFE SA is South Australia’s largest vocational education and
training provider. Each year we deliver training at locations
right across South Australia. Our courses cover more than 80
areas of industry and activity, with flexible delivery options
that suit the needs of our students, include online and parttime study.

www.tafesa.edu.au

TAFE SA – 	Site
Automotive
A5
Get your motor running with an automotive course at TAFE
SA. From trucks to tractors and boats to bikes, gear up for
an exciting career in the automotive industry with TAFE
SA. Get the skills and qualifications you need to work in
servicing technology, auto electronics, agricultural equipment,
earthmoving equipment, and all forms of light and heavy
vehicles. If you’re keen on motors, we’ve got the course for
you.

www.tafesa.edu.au

TAPS	Site
	C16
Start an exciting career with TAPS today! At TAPS, we offer
apprenticeships / traineeships in Plumbing, Roof Plumbing,
Refrigeration & Air-Conditioning, Electrical, Steel Frame
Install, Business Admin plus much more. We are dedicated to
mentoring and guiding you every step along the way. Where
will your TAPS apprenticeship take you?

www.tapssa.com.au

The Academy of	Site
Interactive Entertainment	
99
(AIE)
The Academy of Interactive Entertainment (AIE) is Australia's
most awarded 3D animation, game design and visual FX
educator. Created as a non-profit organisation to grow the
creative digital sector, AIE pioneered the development of
specialist game qualifications and continues to innovate
through industry partnerships and dynamic teaching.

www.aie.edu.au

The Benevolent Society	SITE	
173
The Benevolent Society is all about people. Our vision is a
just society where all Australian’s can live their best life. To
achieve this, we need great people on our teams. Our goal is
to create work that works for you. Rewarding work. Flexible
options. Packaged vehicles. Learning opportunities. Career
development.

www.benevolent.org.au

The French Beauty Academy is Australia’s premier beauty
training Academy. We are your passport to a meaningful
career and a world of possibilities. Not just an educational
pathway to the best jobs in the world, we will help you unlock
your passion and your dream career.  

The Pharmacy Guild	Site
of Australia	
6
The Pharmacy Guild of Australia is a Registered Training
Organisation (RTO 0452) and is committed to providing
a quality education experience for all of its learners. Guild
Training is the primary provider of certificate training, QCPP
approved Refresher Training and online education for preemployment, pharmacy and dispensary assistants.

www.guild.org.au

The University of	Site
Adelaide
24
The University of Adelaide unites and serves those striving
to change the world—and themselves—for the better. It’s a
place where history is made. We’re home to a diverse family
of over 29,000 students and 3,000 staff, all striving to create
progress. For our community. For all.

www.adelaide.edu.au

Thomas Foods	Site
International	164
Family owned since 1988, Thomas Foods International
(TFI) is one of Australia's largest food businesses. With
teams across Australia, the US, China, Japan and Europe,
the Thomas Foods brands and business partnerships grow,
supply, and distribute premium meat and seafood all over the
world.

www.thomasfoods.com

Torrens	Site
Connect	56
Torrens Connect is contracted by the SA Government to
operate the Adelaide Metro tram service. A joint venture
between John Holland, UGL and bus operator Transit
Systems (a subsidiary of Kelsian, formerly SeaLink), Torrens
Connect delivers simpler, faster and more connected journeys
for people in Adelaide.

www.torrensconnect.com.au/about/careers/

TORRENS 	Site
TRANSIT
56
In partnership with Government, we innovate, design and
deliver public transport solutions.
To ensure ease of use, we deliver integrated bus services and
transport networks, intelligently easing road congestion and
increasing a city’s sustainability and liveability.

University of	Site
South Australia	
28
Unlock your unstoppable career with the University of South
Australia. Our industry-relevant degrees are designed to
help you step from study into your career. You will learn
from experienced academics and industry professionals in
outstanding facilities, and gain relevant experience through
placements, mentoring opportunities and more. Get where
you want to be with UniSA: SA’s No.1 university for graduate
careers*. *ComparED (QILT) Graduate Outcomes Survey 201921 –Full-time Employment Indicator (Undergraduate). Public
SA-founded universities only.

www.unisa.edu.au/study

University of	Site
Tasmania	80
Tasmania is a place filled with industry, creativity, nature, and
adventure. Because we’re the only university in the state, you
get close access to the industries and people that are shaping
our island. This means learning alongside our very best so
that you can gain all the skills for a successful career.

www.utas.edu.au

University	Site
Senior College
81
University Senior College is an independent co-educational
school for Years 10, 11 and 12, located on The University
of Adelaide campus. USC is different. Our students benefit
from a strong culture of learning and inspired, passionate
teachers who offer ongoing support and mentoring. Not only
are students enabled to achieve their best academic results,
they are well prepared for university education.

www.usc.adelaide.edu.au

Urbans	Site
79
For over 40 years, Urbans has been SA’s trusted local leader
across Arboricultural, Environmental, Horticultural, Landscape
Construction & Civil, Sports Turf & Open Spaces and Weed
& Pest Services. Working in partnership with our clients, we
deliver innovative approaches, always with safety, community,
and consideration of the environment in mind.

www.urbanvirons.com.au

Women Building	Site
Australia	198
The Women Building Australia Program aims to encourage
more women to entry the building & construction industry,
help them set themselves up for successful careers in the
industry, provides support to achieve their goals and celebrates
their success through telling their stories, championing their
successes, and generating role models who inspire other
women, so they are motivated to enter the industry.

www.womenbuildingaustralia.com.au

www.jointransit.com.au

Women in Aviation	Site
Careers
186

Unique Student	Site
Identifier (USI)
166

Visit us and be inspired by the many leading FEMALE industry
representatives who have paved the way in this dynamic
field. There is a career path for everyone. So come along and
see where Aviation can take you, From the Ground Up.

The Unique Student Identifier (USI) is your lifelong education
number
You need a USI if you are:
– undertaking nationally recognised training, also known as
Vocational Education Training (VET) - including while at
school
– a higher education student seeking financial assistance and
accepting Commonwealth Supported Places
– a higher education student graduating in 2023 or beyond.
The USI also gives VET students access to authenticated VET
transcripts, for nationally recognised training undertaken since
2015. The VET transcript can be shared with education or
training providers, potential employers, employment agencies
or licensing bodies. Visit www.usi.gov.au to create your USI
now. Or, if you have done any nationally recognised training
since 2015, you may already have a USI – find it at www.usi.
gov.au/students/find-your-usi

www.usi.gov.au

www.womeninaviationcareers.com.au

Thank you for Visiting
We hope you enjoyed the event
and our exhibitors have supplied
you with the information to assist
with your career pathway.

Our dates for 2023 are May 12 & 13
presented by

exhibitions
KJEX Pty Ltd

P: 08 8297 1688
E: info@kjex.com.au
KJEX.com.au
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Your Future.
Our Focus.
Australia’s Naval
Shipbuilding Industry
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